Frenchay Parish Magazine. JANUARY 1891.
	We wish a happy New Year to all our readers, and hope that this year will bring them fresh happiness and renewed blessings. The past year has been saddened by the death of our dear friend and former Rector, Mr. Moore. His loss is felt not only by his immediate friends, but by the Church of England at large. He was a wise, warm and affectionate friend, and leaves in the hearts of those who loved him a gap which in eternity alone can be filled.
	We also have to regret the loss of Mr. Warren, who has been with us for nine years, but we rejoice to hear that he finds that his change realizes his anticipation.
	Our Schools continue to thrive under Mr Hollingworth. A most interesting entertainment was given by the children on Thursday, December 18th, which showed great pains on the part of Mr. Hollingworth, and those who assisted him. The Infants rendered the "Burlesque Band," with great spirit and accuracy, and the" Musical Drill" was received with protracted applause. At the close of the performance, Mr. Hollingworth addressed a few kind-hearted and useful remarks to the parents. The proceeds, which amounted to £2 10s, were given to the Children's Prize Fund.
Baptism. November 9, Emily Annie Currey.
	November 9, Francis Amos Chamberlain.
	December 7, Lena Ellen Sherlock.
Burials.	September 6, Maurice Upton, infant.
	September 6, Ethel Upton, infant.
	November 30, Elizabeth Butler, aged 69.
	December 9, Sarah Stevens, aged 68.

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. JANUARY 1891.
	THE CONFIRMATION. We were unable to take our candidates to St. Simon’s Bristol, on December 15th, on account of the badness of the roads. Luckily there was another Confirmation on the 17th, at St. John's, Bedminster, at which our candidates were presented to the Bishop. Most of the newly Confirmed we are glad to say, made their first Communion on Christmas Day.
	CHRISTMAS-TIDE. In spite of the very cold weather there was a fair attendance at the Christmas Services. Of course a good many were unable to come. We shall be obliged to start a soup kitchen very shortly if this weather continues, and we confidently hope that those who are able will contribute liberally towards the expense.
	The Sunday School Christmas Treat will take place on Saturday, January l0th. There will be tea and a Christmas tree as on former years.
	The School. The holidays commenced a week earlier than usual on account of the cold weather. Will subscribers to the School kindly send their subscriptions as soon as possible? The School now owes the Vicar £52. The amount of subscriptions due will not cover this. If there are any who will undertake to collect small sums the Vicar will gladly supply them with collecting cards.
	AN ENTERTAINMENT. The Misses Birch have kindly offered to give an Entertainment in aid of the school on Jan. 8th, the programme will consist of Tableaux and Music. There will be two performances, one at 3 p.m., and another at 7.30 p.m.
Baptism. December 10, Dorothy Bishop.

Winterbourne Parish Magazine. JANUARY 1891.
THE CHURCH BELLS. On Advent Sunday the fine old bells of our Church were heard ringing for the first time for many months. The work of repair seems to have been most successfully accomplished, and the thanks of all are due to those who have so readily responded to the appeal for help towards the expense. An account of the receipts and expenditure will be published with the Parish accounts in a few weeks time.
At a Vestry Meeting on Friday, Nov 28, it was agreed that the old ringers should again be employed under a slightly modified set of rules, and should be appointed like other Parish Officers from Easter to Easter.
On Christmas Eve the Church was for the first time fully lighted with one-hundred-candle-power ‘Veritas’ lamps, the Chancel having been already lighted for Afternoon Services on December 21st. In future, Evensong on Saints’ Days will be in church, and it is hoped that in the future much more of the service of God than has hitherto been possible may be conducted in our ancient and venerable fane.
THE NATIONAL SCHOOL. The deficiency in the school accounts for the current year (owing to the balance remaining unpaid in respect of the new Infant Schoolroom), will, it is feared, amount to not less than £20, and this with an increasing expenditure. The extremely low average of attendance precludes all possibility of our obtaining a higher grant than usual, and it will be necessary to raise money in some way to meet the deficiency. An Entertainment of some kind is suggested for the latter part of January, as a partial assistance towards this end; and of this further particulars will be shortly published. But much additional help will be needed, and donations are earnestly invited from our subscribers and all who are interested in the education of the children in our Parish.
The Sunday School Treat will take place during the second week of the New Year.
	THE GIRLS' FRIENDLY SOCIETY. The Meeting held on Dec 2, was very well attended. Mrs. Norris gave a most interesting Address, putting forth very plainly the aims and objects of the Society. Any girls from eight years and upwards, wishing to attend classes as candidates with a view to becoming members at some future period, should let Miss Marsh know as soon as possible.
Baptisms. November 21, Ethel Annie Land.
	December 5, George Pearce.
	December 5, James Pearce.
	December 5, Elizabeth Pearce (received into the Church).
Burials. November 22, Susan Elizabeth Catherine Day, aged 33 years.
December 9, Gerald Arthur Underdown, aged 4 years.
December 14, George Skidmore, of Winterbourne Down, aged 54 years.
We wish all our readers a Happy New Year.

St. Michael's Home. JANUARY 1891.
We wish all our friends a Happy New Year, and thank them for their many kindnesses to us during, the past year. Those who sent the children at the Home gifts for Christmas, should have paid us a visit at breakfast time on Christmas morning, when they would have seen what pleasure their gifts gave, and how highly they are appreciated. It has always been our custom on the morning of Christmas Day to place a present, also cards, crackers, sweets, &c, on each child's plate on the breakfast table, and it is a very pretty sight to see the children's delight and excitement when they are admitted into the room and appropriate their treasures. We have lately admitted into the Home a little boy of three years old, named Denys J--- , a delicate backward little fellow. His father, who is dead, was a Jew, and his widowed mother is now an inmate of a workhouse infirmary in a bad state of health.
We have had no response to our appeal for flannel vests, which during this severe weather are a greater necessity than ever. We beg to thank our friends for the following gifts received during the past month:- Books and Toys, Miss Dorothy Oldham. Clothes, Miss Bullen. Cards, Miss E. Mole & Miss D. Snelgrove. Frocks and Hoods, Miss Henderson and Miss A.T. Peters. Pair of Blankets, Miss Pole. Oranges, Mrs Belfield. New Clothing and Cards, Miss Henderson. Sweets, Marbles, Mrs Hopes' Little Boys. Metal Jug, Mr. Patterson. Baskets and Boxes for Christmas Tree, Messrs. Hodder & Co.  Boxes of Sweets, Picture Books, Mrs Gaskell. Figs, Cakes, Oranges, Biscuits and Cards, Mrs Callaghan. Cake, Miss Lawrence. Cake, Biscuits and Flour, Mr Ludwell. Dolls, Crackers and Cakes Mrs Seymour. Toys, Books and Clothes, Master and Miss Chanter. PlumPudding, Mrs Belcher & Mrs Graham. Sweets, Toys, Clothing, Puddings and Bacon, Mrs. Charles. Oranges, Cake, and Pudding, 	Miss K. Huish.  Two Boxes of Fruit, Mr Packer and Friends. Sweets, Mr Colborn. Cards, Miss Drake. Beef, Mrs Justice.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. FEBRUARY 1891.
The last hours of the year 1890, were brightened in Frenchay and Hambrook by the sounds of Christmas Carols sung by the members of the Choir, under the direction of Mr Jefferis. The words and music were taken from the highly interesting collection, edited by Sir John Stainer and Dr Bramley. The weather was most inauspicious, but a sum of £5 6s 1d was collected in the Choir Box, which was afterwards divided among those who had been singing.
The Annual New Year's Dinner given to poor Parishioners over 60 years of age, was held in the Schoolroom at 3 p.m. Thirty-seven guests were present: dinners were sent out to twenty-five who were unable to come. Mr W.G. Tanner kindly presented packets of tea and tobacco, which were most thankfully received. An unknown friend gave us a dozen mustard pots and salt cellars, which have been desiderata for some years.
The frost seems to have taken its leave, and we rejoice for a while in the warmth; but just as one swallow does not make a summer, so - Who will give us a similar proverb about spring ?

Baptisms. William Sackville Mayell.
Mabel Louisa Hutton.
Lilian Rose Criddle.
Maude Robinson.
Burial.	Ann Mills, aged 68.
Maude Robinson, infant.

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. FEBRUARY 1891.
THE SEVERE WEATHER. We, as a Parish, ought to be very thankful that the long frost brought so little distress. The greater number of our men have to do with coal and did not cease work; those who were stopped could stave off absolute distress, owing to the very practical kindness of Dr Crossman, who collected a sufficient sum to enable as many as were willing to level a part of Whiteshill Common. As a consequence of this help, we were not obliged to start a Soup Kitchen.
THE ENTERTAINMENT. On January 8th, a very successful Entertainment was given by the Misses Birch and other kind friends, in aid of our National School. The Tableaux were very well arranged and, with the songs and instrumental music, were much appreciated. Very few came to the afternoon performance, but in the evening there was a full attendance. We desire to thank all the performers on behalf of the Parish, for their kindness.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT. On January 10th, the Annual Sunday School Treat took place. After a substantial Tea, the Christmas Tree was lighted up and a present was given to everyone who deserved it.
As usual, there were one or two cases of discontent; but those who distribute the gifts cannot undertake to please everybody. If all would come with determination to be pleased, then there would be no murmuring.
OUR WANTS. There are two things which we may mention under this heading: (a) A new linen cloth for the Altar, wanted now. (b) A new Stove for the north side of the Church, wanted before next winter.

Burial. January 17, John Ormandy, aged 62.

Winterbourne Parish Magazine. FEBRUARY 1891.
NOTICES. Special Sermons will be preached on the Tuesdays in Lent, by the Rev E.C. Dermer, Vicar of S. S. Philip and James, Oxford; the Rev H. Deane, the Rev. C.O. Miles and others. The Services will he held in the Parish Church; and will commence at 7.30 p.m. Further particulars will be announced hereafter.
SUNDAY SCHOOL. On Saturday, January 17th, after repeated delays, caused by the inclemency of the weather, and the prevalence of whooping cough in the village, the usual treat was at length given. The children attending the School, 120 in number, were regaled with tea and the usual accompaniments in the Schoolroom; and presents were afterwards distributed as rewards of regular attendance and attention from the Christmas Tree. Many thanks are due to the ladies who so kindly assisted in the previous arrangements and in the entertainment and amusement of the little folks.
NATIONAL SCHOOL. In compliance with the order of the Barton Regis Sanitary Authorities, we have been compelled to close our School for several weeks, re-opening on January the 26th only; this long enforced holiday has no doubt grievously injured our chances of a good Grant, and we must be prepared to meet the contingency of a considerable deficit in the School Accounts. Fortunately the outlay on the new Infant School mentioned last week is Covered by existing funds, but those funds are now exhausted, and our increased expenditure will almost certainly render it necessary to ask temporary help both from our kind friends who give us the support of annual contributions, and of others who do not as yet subscribe. It is intended to give an entertainment in aid of the Schools, consisting of songs, tableaux vivants, &c, on Tuesday, February 3rd, for which an attractive programme has with the assistance of local talent been arranged; for further particulars see published bills.
It is hoped that it will be possible (at least during Lent), to arrange for a week night Cottage Service at Watley's End.

Burials.	January 4, Jane Andrews, aged 81 years.
January 11, Alide Eliza Cook, aged 2 years.
January 8, Fred Bignell, aged 18 months.
January 25, Ann Maggs, aged 73 years.

St. Michael's Home. FEBRUARY 1891.
We have not much to say this month. Since our last Magazine the children have had their Christmas Tree, and enjoyed it thoroughly; even the babies attended, and were much pleased with their Presents. The children's Festivities ended on the evening of the Feast of the Epiphany, when all the grown up members of the household joined them in playing games, which were followed by snap-dragons.
We have lately admitted Catherine B---, a little orphan girl of nine years old, from Chipping Sodbury, into the Home. On the death of her mother Catherine was adopted into the family of a tailor, but the man having lately lost his wife, Catherine's godmother, was anxious for us to take the child to save her having to join her brothers and sisters in the Union.
Our supply of frocks is still very small, especially for the elder girls, who seem to outgrow their garments so rapidly that it is difficult to keep them supplied.
We are very grateful for the kind response to our appeal for vests, a nice number of quite new ones having been sent us. We beg to thank the kind donors of the following gifts: Dolls, Toys, &c, for Xmas Tree, Mrs Belcher. Remnants, patterns &c, Mr Packer. Rug, Books, Clothing &c, Miss Smythe. Two Suits of Clothes, Miss K. Huish. Dolls & Clothing, Miss E. Mole. Two Petticoats, Mrs. Roeckel. Vests, Mrs Coles & Miss A. Peters. Crossover, Miss Hanbury. Woollies, Miss Dudney.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. MARCH 1891.
MARCH comes in like a lamb, but the lamb is rather cold; east winds generally are cold, and we have had plenty of them since Christmas. No rain has fallen since January 28th. If March is a wet month, perhaps the lion may be warmer than the lamb.
We expect the Government Inspector in the course of a fortnight to come and inspect the Schools. We hope for a larger Grant than last year, but the average attendance has been bad during the year. Perhaps the cold weather has had something to do with it; perhaps another cause must be looked for. We fear that some considerable expense will be incurred this year in the Schools, as the desks, which must be nearly fifty years old, are inadequate for the modern requirements of the Government. They have not as yet been condemned, but we do not see how they can escape
We are glad to welcome Mr. Beedle, as an assistant Minister in this Parish. We understand that he combines the advantage of a tenor voice, with some skill in playing stringed instruments. As he has also been appointed Treasurer of the Cricket Club, he will be a valuable acquisition.
On Thursday, March 19th, the Rector of Winterbourne will preach at 7 30 pm in Frenchay Church.

Baptisms. Alfred Percy Cook.
Winifred Florence Jane Hillier.
Lionel Morgan Crook.
Burials.	George Edward Maby, aged 13.
George Hutton, aged 52.

MOTHERS' MEETING ACCOUNT, 1890. JANUARY 1st, 1890.
In hand			£4.6.4	Care Taker	£1.6.0
Subscriptions, Mrs Howard 	£0.11.0	Needles and Tape	£0.3.2
	Mrs Robinson	£0.11.0	Bonus to Members	£1.17.11
	Mrs Tinn	£0.I0.0	Goods bought in year £37 16 10
Per Mr. Warren (Alms Fund)£1.0.0	Balance 		£0.2.5
From Members		£28.6.10
Due per ditto		£3.11.1		Total	£41 6 5
Sale of Work		£1.0.0
Goods in hand		£1.10.1
Managers: THE MISSES ROBINSON.

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. MARCH 1891.
	RELIEF WORK. By the kindness of a few of our neighbours, our working classes were spared the distress which prevailed in some places during the cold weather. With all except the colliers, out of door work of course came to a standstill, but "relief work" was provided on Whiteshill Common for all who chose to accept it: to be married and resident in the locality being the only qualification required.
	Altogether, £26 4s. was distributed in 2s a day wages, representing 262 days' work. This kept the wolf from the door, so that there was no real distress and no going about begging.
	The Fund was provided by Sir Greville Smyth, £5. George Tanner Esq, £3. Mrs Gale Coles, £3. Mr Tuckett, £1. Miss Ward, £5. H. W. Ward Esq, £5. And Dr Crossman, £5. The balance of 16s. has been placed in the offertory for the sick and needy.
	THE SCHOOL INSPECTION. Her Majesty's Inspector will examine and inspect our School, on March 11th. We hope to earn a better grant than last year, but the severe weather pulled down the average and we shall not earn as much as at one time seemed probable. The School financial year ends on February 28th; we expect a deficit of between £40 and £50. Next year some special effort must be made to pay off this debt.
	HOLY WEEK AND EASTER. The Lenten Services have been fairly well attended hitherto, we look for an increase as Holy Week draws near. Surely there are some who could come to one of the Week-day Celebrations. A printed paper will be issued for Holy Week and Easter. The Services will be the same as formerly. We trust that all Communicants will remember that the Church commands them to receive Holy Communion on Easter Days and that consequently they will be careful to prepare themselves
Baptism. February 13, Lucy Caroline Prosser.
Burials.	February 4, Archibald Herbert Bishop. aged 29,
	February 23, Louisa May Evans, aged 2.

Winterbourne Parish Magazine. MARCH, 1891.
	NOTICES. On Tuesday Evenings throughout Lent there will be Special Services at the Parish Church, consisting of Litany, Hymns and Sermon: the preachers for the remaining Tuesdays are, March 3rd, Rev F. W.F. Bishop, Vicar of Winterbourne Down; March 10th, Rev H. Deane, Rector of Frenchay; March 17th, Rev C.O. Miles. Vicar of Almondsbury.
	On Monday evening, February 9th, after repeated postponements, owing to various untoward circumstances (the much lamented death of one of our kind helpers being the chief) the Entertainment in aid of the Funds of the National School, took place at the Schoolroom. There was a large attendance and the Programme was excellently carried out; the Tableaux Vivants being especially well presented and well received. The net sum received amounted to about £3 10s.
	Cottage Services are being held during Lent at Watley's end, in the house of Mr Thomas Short, who has most kindly offered us a home in that remote part of the Parish. The Service is at 7.30 p.m., every Wednesday.
	The attention of all Parishioners is called to the re-organization of our Parish Library. By an arrangement just made, a regular supply of new and current literature, varying every three months, is provided for, and this without increase of payment (ld per month only is the subscription), members have the advantage of reading the newest works of the must popular authors. A list of the recent additions will be published in next month's Magazine. Names are received at the Schoolroom every Monday from 12.30 to 1.30 p.m.
	There will he a Sale of Clothing &c, held at the Schoolroom on Saturday, March 14, at three o'clock. Admission by ticket, to be obtained free of charge from Miss Marsh, by any person living in Winterbourne or Watley's End.
	CRICKET CLUB. On Monday, February 23rd, a meeting was held at the Schoolroom for the purpose of re-organizing a Cricket Club for the Parish of Winterbourne. The following were elected officers for the ensuing year: President, The Rector; Secretary, Mr Day; Treasurer, J.W. Mayow Esq. Committee, Messrs. Jacobs, H. Marsh, Noyce, Underdown, Stanley, Eden Jones and the Rev J.F. Lloyd; Captain, H Marsh, Esq, Junior. All persons wishing to become members are requested to communicate with the Secretary, Mr. Day. The subscription has been fixed at 2s 6d, of which 1s is to be paid on entrance and 1s 6d within a month afterwards.

Baptisms. February 13, Violet Agnes Pullin.
	February 13, Adelaide Agatha Curtis.
Burials.	January 25, Ann Matts, aged 73.
	February l, Thomas Pearce, aged 49.

St Michael's Home. MARCH 1891.
	We have nothing of interest to tell our friends this month, and have therefore copied a little poem which we hope will please our readers as much
as it does us.

Still linger in our noon of time, And in our Saxon tongue;
  Theecho of the home-born hymns The Aryan mothers sung.
And childhood had its litanies In every age and clime;
  The earliest cradles of the race Were rocked to poet's rhyme.
Nor sky, nor wave, nor tree, nor flower, Nor green earth's virgin sod.
  So moved the singer's heart of old As these small ones of God.
The mystery of unfolding life Was more than dawning morn,
  Than opening flower, or crescent moon-- The human soul new-born !
And still to childhood's sweet appeal The heart of genius turns,
  And more than all the sages teach From lisping voices learns.
The voices loved of him who sang, Where Tweed and Tevi0t glide,
  That sound today on all the winds That blow from Rydal side.
Heard in the Teuton's household songs, And folk lore of the Finn,
  Where'er to holy Christmas hearths The Christ-child enters in!
Before life's sweetest mystery still The heart in reverence kneels;
  The wonder of the primal birth The latest mother feels.
We need love's tender lessons taught As only weakness can,
  God hath His small interpreters, The child must teach the man.
We wander wide through evil years, Our eyes of faith grow dim;
  But he is freshest from His Hands And nearest unto Him!
And haply, pleading long with Him For sin-sick hearts and cold, 
  The angels of our childhood still The Father's face behold.
Of such the kingdom!--Teach thou us, 0 Master most divine,
  To feel the deep significance Of these wise words of Thine!
The haughty eye shall seek in vain What innocence beholds;
  No cunning finds the keys of heaven, No strength its gate unfolds.
Alone to guilelessness and love That gate shall open fall;
. The mind of pride is nothingness The childlike heart is all!

We beg to thank the kind donors of the following gifts :-
Clothing, New and Old	Mrs. Snelgrove.
Petticoats and Frock	Mrs. Belfield.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. APRIL 1891.
	THE March Lamb was very cold, colder than we have known it for many years, and as the month went on we had no, hot Lion to console us. None of the prophets at the Weather Office told us of the snow storm. However, they prophesied a fall of five feet of snow! "So much for Buckingham," the President, be .his name such, whether or no. As for ourselves, we shall confine all our vaticinations about the weather and other things to the past and to the present. (Kindly refer back to our next number.)
	Her Majesty's Inspector paid us a visit on March 17. His kindly manner cheered the children, and set them at their ease, while they did not forget to mind their p's and q's The report has not as yet come down from their Lordships, but we have hopes that it will be a good one.
	We are promised a Concert early in April by members of the Church Choir. Mr F. Long, of Stower, has promised his help with the Violin, and we have no doubt that the performance will be successful. The Sunday School treat will be given on April 8, when it is hoped that Mr G Grace will be well enough to give an exhibition of his skill. It is said that he can make a sovereign float on the water, and sing a duet with itself. Nous verrons, as the London cowboy said when -----.	But here are the
PARISH MAGAZINE ACCOUNTS, 1890.
In hand Jan. 1, 1890	£2.0.10	By Magazine, printing,	£7.2.11
By Subscribers 		2.8.9	Mr Staple for a Press	0.0.6
Sold by District Visitors	4.17.6	Frenchay Boot Club	0.10.0
Extra Sales		0.12.6	Kettles			0.5.6
		Total	£9.19.7	Balance, Dec 31, 1890	1.15.2
						Total	£9.19.7
·	MISS LANGDON, Hon. Treasurer.
FRENCHAY PARISH LIBRARY:
In hand, Jan 1 1890	0.2.9	Books			1.7.7
Subscriptions 		0.15.0	Printing 		0.2.5
Members' Payments	0.15.2	Linen for Covers		0.2.2
Catalogues sold		0.0.8	In hand, Dec 1, 1890	0.1.4
			£1.13.7				£1.13.7
	Hon. Treasurer, MISS LANGDON.

Baptisms. 	Godfrey Morgan.
		John Charles Ford.
Burials,		Charley Walker, infant.
		Alfred Stephen Haskins, infant.

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. APRIL 1891.
EASTER-TIDE. Before this Magazine is in your hands Easter Day will have come and gone. We pray that it may be a real Easter to You all. The Lenten Services, considering the weather, have been well attended. We think that more might have made it convenient to come and hear the course of instruction given by Mr Adams. Those who were present must have derived great benefit, as the chief doctrines of Christ were most plainly put before us.
THE MEMORIAL WINDOW. Those who were competent to judge did not altogether like the figure of our Blessed Lord, as represented in the Memorial Window to the late W.G. Coles, Esq. Mr Drake, of Exeter, who executed the Window, when he heard this, very kindly consented to do another Window for nothing. We hope you will have seen the New Window before this Magazine.
THE SCHOOL INSPECTION. The School Inspection took place on March 8th. We have not yet received the Report but we believe it will be satisfactory. When the grant arrives £42 will have to be taken out of it to make good the deficit. Something must be done this year to put us straight, Perhaps some of our readers will feel moved to help us.
OUR WANTS. We have several times mentioned in our Magazine different wants, and we are thankful to say that most of them have been supplied by the kind liberality of worshippers in our Church. The Church has been presented with new Altar Rails, new Litany Desk, new five Linen Cloths, for the Altar. A new white Frontal is being worked. Our appeal for Cassocks has resulted at present in our being able to obtain three new ones.

Burial. March 16, Robert Smith.

Winterbourne Parish Magazine. APRIL 1891.
The Churchwardens' Accounts this year show a regrettable deficit. On the one hand the severe weather has demanded a large outlay on fuel, and on the other hand the Offertories have fallen off considerably. Hence we have only some £40 of income this year, as against more than £60 in 1881. It will certainly be necessary (probably by increasing the number of offertories) to remove this difficulty. Our Church was one of the first in England in which weekly offertories were introduced, and it is much to be regretted that this was ever given up. Sustained and regular help of this kind is the only means by which the services of a Church can be effectively and worthily sustained.
Against this we are happy to be able to set the numerous gifts Which have been made for the adornment and furnishing of our fine old Church. Among these we may especially mention the carpet for the chancel, which has done so much to give an air of greater warmth to somewhat bare surroundings; nor must we omit to mention the restoration of the old lectern and the construction (out of a fine old piece of wood-work belonging to the old Church), of the pulpit, in S. Michael's Room; lastly the ancient cross which has long decorated the Rectory tool-house, has been replaced on the gable of the Church.
The Cricket Club has been duly formed and practice had begun before the "blizzard" came upon us. We number some 30 Members, and challenges from our neighbours at Hambrook, Stapleton, and Tytherington have already been received and accepted. Several well-known residents in the neighbourhood have consented to become honorary members, and H.W. Ward Esq, of the Grange, has offered a bat as a prize for the highest score during the Season in an external match. A Junior Branch is to be formed for lads under 16. All who wish to join should apply to the Secretary, Mr Day. A Concert will be given in the Schoolroom in aid of the funds of the Club, on Monday, April 6th. For particulars see bills.
We regret to have to announce the impending departure, for a larger sphere of work in Birmingham, of the Rev J.F. Lloyd, who for the past three months has been a kindly and acceptable ministrant among us: he will be missed by many. His place will be taken by the Rev P.E. Wrench, who has been duly accepted by the Bishop as permanent curate of Winterbourne, and will enter on his duties in Easter Week.
LOAN BLANKETS. Blankets are to be returned to Mrs Shipway's at 10 o'clock on Saturday, May 2nd, washed clean and well dried. A Fine of 1d. a day is required from any person omitting to return the blankets at the time appointed.
COAL CLUB. Payments will he received at the School, on Monday, April 6th, at 12.30 and following Mondays.
The Lenten Services are at an end and were on the whole well attended; the Special Services in the Parish Church on Tuesday Evenings particularly so. The Cottage Services at Watley's End, though on an inconvenient night, attracted a small but earnest assemblage of worshippers, and the result was sufficiently encouraging to warrant us in undertaking a similar service throughout the year, for which we hope to make arrangements as soon as the great festivals are over.

Baptisms. December 12, Florence Louise Mann (omitted in error).
	February 27, Ernest Henry Harmer Smart.
	March 13, Walter Graham Jones.
Burials. March 2, William Norbury (Churchwarden of this parish),
aged 65 years.
	March 8, Albert Goodfield, aged 11 months.
	March 15, George Pierce, aged 15 months.
	March 24, Geoffrey Charles Smart, aged 14 months.

St Michael's Home. APRIL 1891.
We have been glad to hear that our little poem of last month was so much appreciated. The long continued bad weather and extreme cold have added much to our usual winter expenses, which are always heavy. The rapidity with which our coal cellar was cleared was quite heartbreaking, especially as coals have risen so much in price this winter. Another extra and unexpected expense was having to buy baker's bread for the children. Our usual custom is to buy the flour and send it to be baked, which is nearly half the expense of buying the bread from the baker. During the deep snow the man who bakes for us was not able to procure' the necessary barm, consequently, much to the house-keeper's despair, we had to pay at the rate of ten shillings for enough bread to last two days for the children only. We have also to repair some ceilings damaged by the snow soaking through. Notwithstanding our woes we have much to be thankful for, as the children have kept wonderfully well all through the cold weather. One eldest girl is going to service next week to a very nice situation near Brighton, to which she was recommended by a lady who has one of our girls in her service. So far the girls who have left the Home for situations have given us no trouble, as they have all kept their first places, and their mistresses send other ladies to us for girls.
We must thank the kind donors of the following gifts received during the past month: 3 Petticoats, Mrs Tinn. Eggs and Vegetables, Mrs Graham. Clothes, Mrs. Fillul. Frocks, Mrs Gale Coles. Underclothing, Mrs Harvey.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. MAY 1891.
THE weather at last is more like spring, and since April 30th we have had little east wind, which has been blowing steadily for nearly five months. All coughs are better. Even if the wind had not changed, they ought to have improved 'Practice makes perfect' is a well-known piece of copybook wisdom. We have been practising our coughs for five months, so no doubt they ought to be better. However we append a pretty little poem which, we believe, will be much appreciated,
"It is our cough that will carry us off,
It is our coffin they'll carry us off in.'
The Queen has been out to Grasse for the last month, and is in excellent condition, Long live the Queen!
We are to be favoured with an eclipse of the moon on the 23rd of this month, and a fortnight later by an eclipse of the Sun. Both eclipses are partial, and as eclipses of all sorts are becoming rather scarce, and will be articles of rarity for the next twenty-five years, these two will be full of interest. Those of our readers who have any Effahres among their friends should by all means endeavour to obtain a private view of the eclipses a day or two beforehand. We prophesy that each eclipse will be rather a shady affair, and our judgment is less partial than the eclipses. But please, dear readers, try to get a private view. You will find many who will be ready to promise it to you.
The Report of Her Majesty's Inspector has been received, and published with the Accounts. We are glad to notice the improvement. The Sunday School Treat was held on April 8. It was a very wet and happy afternoon. We hope to have the pleasure of seeing Mr Grace before long, but it was impossible for him to make any arrangement with us last month.
We have noticed the burial of Mr Scott. He was elected Churchwarden by the Parishioners in 1872. He had been a great traveller, and went through the Crimea long before the Russian War. His travels were published, and read with interest. It was at his instance that the weekly offertory was established in Frenchay Parish Church on every Sunday at each service so as to liquidate the costs and expenses incidental to the performance of Divine Service. We hope that the wishes of Mr Scott will be carried out, and that the weekly offertories will increase. At present, they are insufficient to meet the current expenses. This will appear from papers which will be circulated early during the present month.
As we are going to press, a distinguished visitor, just returned from South America, adds the following remarks:-
FRENCHAY AND HAMBROOK SUNDAY SCHOOL. Balance Sheet for year ending December 31st, 1890.
Subscriptions 		4.2.0	Books	.	-	2.2.8
Sale of Cupboard		3.0.10	Repairs to Buildings		2.4.2
Sale of Books -	-	0.1.0	Coal (Hambrook School)	0.8.6
Hambrook Concert		1.3.6	Printing Prize Labels		0.2.6
£8.7.4	Repair of Harmonium		1.2.6
				Subscription to Day School	0.10.0
				Hambrook Fire Insurance	0.5.0
				Printing			0.17.6
Balance, Dec 31, 1890	0.14.6
			£8.7.4
MISS LANGDON, Hon. Treasurer.
Baptisms. April 5, Florence Mary Skuse.
April 10, Thomas Daniel Alsop.
April 12, Florence Lilian Apse.
Burials.	April 9, John Symonds, Hambrook, aged 52.
April 18, Charles Henry Scott, Clifton, aged 77.

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. MAY 1891.
	EASTERTIDE. The great Festival of the Church was well observed, and the number of Communicants was satisfactory. A few whose names are on our Communicant Roll, stayed away without any apparent cause, but still we can thank God and take courage.
The Decorations were not so extensive as they have sometimes been, owing to the cold season, but some of our kind friends provided sufficient flowers for the Altar, Font, and Pulpit.
At the Annual Vestry Meeting, held on Easter Tuesday, at 9 a.m., Dr Crossman was nominated Vicar's Warden, and Mr Robert Jones was elected People's Warden for the ensuing year. Messrs Justice, Tuck, Atkinson, and Noyce, were elected Sidesmen.
The following is a summary of H. M. Inspector's Report: Mixed School. "The Reading is accurate and fairly intelligent, and the Writing Exercises came out creditably, except in the second and third standards, but the Arithmetic throughout is very weak. The Class Subjects have been creditably prepared in the upper part of the School, but are less satisfactory in the lower standards, which have suffered from changes of teacher. The Singing deserves praise, and the highest Grant is recommended for the discipline, but not without hesitation, as the order in the lower standards is not so precise as it should be. The Sewing is satisfactory, except in the first and third standards, where more careful teaching is required."
Infants' Class. "The Infants behaved well. The Reading and Writing of the first class are good, and in other respects the progress is fairly satisfactory especially when the late severe weather is taken into consideration."
We are glad to say that the Grant was £105 3s.
With regard to the debt on our School, the Treasurer has been advised to start a Debt Fund. This seems good advice, and all contributions towards this fund will be thankfully received.
THE HAMBROOK CRICKET CLUB. We hope this year to give a short account of the chief Matches played by this Club. The season commenced on Easter Monday, and the first game took place on Saturday, April 11th, being a Match between Married and Single Members of the Club; the Single were the victors. On Saturday, April 18th, a Match was played with the Downend Club, on Whiteshill Common, and resulted in a victory for the visitors.
Baptism. April 5, Charles Thomas Cook.
April 5, William Thomas Wilcox.
April 17, Rosina Marian Flook.
April 24, Thomas Pincot.
April 26, Aurelia Louisa Curtis.

Winterbourne Parish Magazine. MAY 1891.
Sunday, April 12th, was the day appointed as Hospital Sunday, when collections should have been made for the local Infirmaries and Hospital, but as this was not possible, it is intended to have special offertories and sermons for this purpose, on Sunday, May 10th.
At a Vestry Meeting held on Tuesday, March 31, Mr J. W. Mayow was unanimously appointed Parish Churchwarden, in the room of Mr W. Igorbury, deceased, and Mr H. Morgan was unanimously elected as Sidesman, in place of Mr H.W. Marsh, resigned.
We may congratulate ourselves on the success of our Easter Services, which were well attended and seemed to be thoroughly appreciated. The number of Communicants was much larger than usual, but we are still far behind the number of some thirty years ago.
The service in question, however, brought into unpleasant prominence, the condition of our organ, which after many years of good service, is at length showing unmistakable signs of decrepitude. If it survives the Whitsunday and Trinity Services, it will be as much as we can expect from it, and steps must at once be taken for its renovation, unless we are prepared to fall back on more primitive instruments. For this purpose, it is proposed to ask our friends in the neighbourhood to help us in organizing a Sale of Work, &c., in the autumn, which may assist us in raising the necessary funds. Many persons have expressed their opinion strongly as to the condition of the good old organ; the opportunity will now be given to all of supplementing precept by practice.
Mr F. Winter has been appointed Sexton of the Parish, and is authorised to collect fees and receive dues on behalf of the Churchwardens and Rector.
The Concert on behalf of the funds of the Cricket Club, took place as announced, on April 6th, and was largely attended, the amount available for the Club, being in spite of large expenses, something over £2. The first match takes place on May 2nd, at Tytherington.
We take this opportunity of again calling the attention of our readers to the re-organization of the Parish Library, which is now under the permanent care of the Rev P.E. Wrench. The following is the list of new books current for the months of April, May and June.
The Story of a Short Life--Snap Dragon--Water Gipsies--Through a Needle's Eye--The Prairie Chief--The Middy and the Moors---The Madman and the Pirate--My Doggie and I--Stories of the Cathedral--Cities of England--Commodore Junk--The Search for the Talisman--The Coral Island--The Iron Horse --The Rambles of a Rat--The Gorilla Hunters--Through the Looking Glass--The Snowball Society--Brothers of Pity--North and South--Westward Ho--Too Strange not to be True--The Lively Poll--Between the Cliffs.
Baptisms. April 2, Oliver Edwards.
April 12, Violet Grace Grove.
April 19, Edith Kate Willis.
Burials	April 12, Oliver Edwards, aged 2 months.
April 15, Mary Ann Goodman, aged 71 years.
April 20, Thomas Hollister, aged 44 years.

St Michael's Home. MAY 1891.
	DURING the past month we have parted with two of our girls; A.M. having left us for service, and M.S. returned to her mother, who has lately married. We have heard from A.M. who is suffering very much from home sickness and longing to come back, which perhaps is natural as she was in the Home seven years. A.M.'s mistress likes her very much and hopes to be able to train her into a good servant.
We are still feeling the effects of the heavy expenses of the long winter and would be grateful for the smallest contribution towards meeting them. We have not yet been able to leave off fires, owing to the delicacy and tender age of some of the children, which means having to pay ready money for coals every week.
The annual report of our work will shortly be issued and those who read it will not fail to be struck with the smallness of the amount of subscriptions, in fact if it were not for the begging which the Sisters do in various places, the work of the Home could not be carried on. The original object of the work was to provide Free Homes for destitute children, and although there are several free cases, and some almost so in the Home, yet we are constantly obliged to refuse sad and deserving applications, through lack of funds. If some of our friends would persuade five persons to subscribe one shilling a week, they would pay for the support, clothing and education of one child. What we really need are subscriptions which would give us an income on which we could count, as donations are of course uncertain.
Our supply of frocks is still very low, we should be glad of some of all sizes. We beg to thank the donors of the following gifts:- Eggs, Mrs Graham. Cake, Butter, Eggs, Miss K. Huish. Rhubarb, Mrs Waite. Clothing, Miss Bullen.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. JUNE 189l.
We have two errors to correct in our last impression. The child's
name was Thomas Dando Alsop--Dando (not Daniel), a name which many will recall with pleasure, who are old enough to remember Joseph Dando, and his lone laborious life in London. By a second oversight on the Editor's part our American Visitor appeared to make himself responsible for the Sunday School Accounts. Nothing of the sort. He promised to write a few general remarks, but our "copy" went off to Mr Rigby before Dr A…st…n had written them. And our dear old friend of nearly forty years standing writes such an abominable hand that probably Mr Rigby would not have been able to read it had it gone to press. The Rector of Winterbourn can do most things, but he cannot read the Doctor's writing. He read "outspokenly" "only foolhardy." Oh! what a huge vacuum man's nature admits!
We have a lady correspondent, however, who signs herself Angelina in rather a scratchy sort of hand. She is a treasure to us, and says as follows. "Sir, I send you some verses which I think that kind Doctor would have written if they had occurred to him. Please criticize them freely. I think them rather good :--
	1.--For bees behave in beehives as behoves them:
	2.--So have I seen in Frenchay where the b in
	3.--Mellifluous exuberancies
	4.--Devours by night what it provides by day."
Very good Miss Angelina, but have I not seen the first line in Colburn's New Monthly Magazine for June, 1834? And did not Theodore Hook write it? The third line is grand, meaningless, and sublime, In line two you ought not to Lave left out the double e in bee without a license. There are two resident magistrates in the Parish. Did you take out the license? Line the fourth is not true; but the great charm of poetry is that the more false it is to Nature, the truer it is to Art. Well, Miss Angelina, send us some more poetry for our July number. I do not mind saying that you have got the true poetic vein.
We shall give an account of the two eclipses in our next. The transit of Mercury on May 10th was a failure. Why in the world should people get up at 4 on a cold foggy morning, when there are persons paid to sit up all night in observatories to watch these sights? And then, sometimes, like this transit, the sights do not come off.
The cricket season has begun in good earnest, but we have no space to record the matches. We have, however, a very high opinion of Bryant and May's.
The new desks for the school have been ordered. The proceeds of the concert on May 13th, together with other available funds secured them We want about £300 for heating and reseating the Church. A list of subscriptions will be shortly published.
Baptisms. Alice Elizabeth Blanche Perry.	Burials.	Alfred Lane.
	Cicely Mary Stuart.			Clara Bowen.
	Frederick George Upton.			Dinah Hale.
James Pullin.
Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. JUNE 1891.
THE CHURCH.--The first half of the Church's year with its solemn and joyful seasons has now gone by. Some of these seasons which should be most profitable, in a spiritual sense, have been observed by many of us, some have been almost ignored. For instance, Ascension Day, which is one of the greatest Festivals, was remembered by few. Why was this? There are perhaps, two reasons. One is, that the general idea now-a-days, seems to be that only one day in the week, namely Sunday, is to be kept holy. It is said that the day of the Resurrection is the Sabbath Day. If anyone really wishes to know which is the Sabbath Day, let him ask a Jew. The well instructed Christian, if asked, would answer that the Old Testament Sabbath was a type of the whole Christian dispensation. Every day is to be holy unto the Lord. Another reason, perhaps, is that the world has not tacked on a Bank Holiday to Ascension Day.
Another almost forgotten Festival, namely, that of "Corpus Christi," occurred in May. It is on this day that the Church thanks Almighty God for the "Heavenly Bread" given in the Holy Eucharist, just as at the Harvest Festivals, the nation generally, gives thanks for earthly bread given by the same Heavenly Father.
THE PARISH. No event of very great interest has taken place in the Parish this month. We have to be thankful that the influenza has not visited us as it has so many places. There have been a number of cases of measles down Hambrook way, and the Down has not altogether escaped.
We hope to take the School children to Weston this year, as usual, if a sufficient amount is collected.
CONFIRMATION. A Confirmation will be held by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, at Winterbourne, on October 23rd. There are, no doubt, some in the Parish besides children, who have not yet received the Holy Ghost. We pray that the same Holy Spirit will move them to embrace this opportunity.
OUR WANTS. We have not many wants, that need, at present, be mentioned. We still need new Cassocks for the Choir Boys. We should also like a new Red Burse and Veil.
THE HAMBROOK CRICKET CLUB. The record for the present month is a brilliant one, the Club having secured a succession of splendid victories over the Coalpit Heath, Stapleton, Tytherington, and Carlton Cricket Clubs. On Whitsun-Tuesday it met a specially selected and strong team of the Frenchay Club, on the Frenchay Ground, and in no match has the Club shown it strength more conspicuously than in this, for in spite of the fact that the Frenchay team was as strong as they could possibly make it, including a county gentleman player (H.W. Brown), the scores stood as follows:-Hambrook, 1st innings 93, 2nd innings 53; Frenchay, 1st innings 91, 2nd innings 56 for 3 wickets. We are somewhat in want of funds, and subscriptions will be thankfully received by Mr L. Luff, Hambrook.
Baptisms. May 3, Albert John Anstey.	May 4, John Rawlings Packer.
May 13, Sarah Anise Ellen England.	May 15, Herbert George Cordy.
May 16, Charles Henry Harcombe.

Winterbourne Parish Magazine. JUNE 1891.
A Special Vestry Meeting was held on Wednesday, April 29th, to consider the necessity of enlarging the Parish Churchyard. It was resolved that application should be made to Sir Greville Smyth, the owner of the adjacent lands, for a grant of land, and in the event of such application proving successful, that the sum required for the improvement should be raised by a voluntary subscription in the Parish.
The Churchyard is certainly the next thing to be undertaken. Its neglected and overcrowded condition has long been a source of grievance to the Parishioners, and a discredit to the Parish in the eyes of strangers. It is hoped that while we are about it, we may raise sufficient money to pay not only for the enlargement, but for the complete renovation of the existing ground. To this end, the walks will have to be fenced in, the tombstones straightened or laid fiat, and the graves well tended. When this is done, we shall have a Churchyard more worthy of the Parish. Of the means to be adopted for raising the funds required, more may be said when we know the success of our first application.
The Cricket Club has played two matches, one against Tytherington, which was drawn, and one against Thornbury Castle, in which we were defeated by four runs. We are fairly good both in batting and bowling, but our fielding is conspicuous by its absence. Unfortunately, fielding cannot be learnt in the practice field. Nothing but the desperate needs of a match will induce those who are not actually batting or bowling to exert themselves to the full. It is to be regretted that play should have gone on during the recent heavy rains, which has rendered the practice ground little better than a muddy road.
In consequence of the disorders attending the distribution of Church Bread to children, the Trustees of Browne's and Bevan's Charities have drawn up the following bye-laws, which come into force on and after Sunday, June 14th. 1--All persons receiving the dole of bread will be required to receive it in person, unless hindered from doing so by sickness or other reasonable cause. 2--All persons so hindered by age or long-standing infirmity, shall have their names placed on a special list, and may send for their loaves at any time on Saturday afternoon, after 4 o'clock, to the house of Mrs Bishop, near the Church. 3--Persons not so hindered, may receive their loaves at Church, after either Morning or Evening Service. 4--Those who are unable to attend on any particular Sunday, may receive the loaf through any friend or neighbour, but this cannot be allowed for more than two Sundays running, unless on account of sickness or really urgent cause. But 5--No person shall take more than two loaves at a time. 6--No loaf will, under any circumstances, be given to a child at the Church.   It need hardly be remarked that the dole of bread was intended by the pious donors for those who resort to the Parish Church, and not for those who do not. At the same time it is hoped that the leave to fetch the bread on Saturday, will be a relief to those who are actually unable through age and infirmity to attend Church. Loaves which remain over after Evening Service on Sunday night, will be sent to such poor persons as are not already in receipt of the dole.	The Offertory Accounts will in future be published monthly, by placing them on the Church Door.
BLANKET CLUB -Subscriptions, October, 1890. Rev A.T.S. Goodrick, £1. Mrs Callaghan, 10s. Mrs Hayward, 5s. Mrs S.Y. Matthews, 5s. Mrs Moses Smith, 5s. Miss Clarke, 5s. J.W. Mayow Esq, 5s. Miss Callaghan, 2s 6d. Mrs Cook, 2s 6d. Mrs Grove, 2s 6d.
The Secretary reports that the Loan Blankets should all have been returned according to notice on Saturday, May 2nd, but 46 people to whom they had been lent, omitted to send them. They are reminded that heavy fines are the penalty of the delay, and that in default of payment and attention to rules, they will be refused the loan of a Blanket next November.
Baptisms. May 3, Francis George Amos.
May 7, Lilian Ethel Mann.
Marriages. May 17, George Henry Harmer to Emma Jane Smart.
May 20, Philip Sidney John Walter Tuck to Ann Elizabeth Smart.
Burials.	April 26, Harry Maggs, aged 7 years.
	May 5, George Maggs, aged 12 months.
	May 20, Kate Willis, aged 3 months.
May 24, Elizabeth Hale, aged 66 years.
St Michael's Home. JUNE 1891.
As this Magazine is seen by some people who do not get our Report (now in the hands of the printers), we take this opportunity of giving it a little further publicity.
"The average number of children in the Home during the past year has been 28, a slight increase on last year. One girl has left for service; one who was imbecile, has been sent away; one on her mother's marriage was returned to her; one died. Only those who are engaged in rescue work, can understand the help a Home of this kind is to women who have only once fallen. Every one experienced in such matters, knows that these are the really hopeful cases, if only a helping hand can be held out to them, and they are thus enabled to make a fresh start. Of all those we have assisted in this way, only two have again lapsed for a short time, but are now leading respectable lives; all the rest have done well and some have married happily; while in service they gladly pay for their child's maintenance in the Home, and we know, that in at least two instances, they have only reserved £2 for their own use, paying the rest over for the child. They show great affection for their children, and are regular in their payments, never needing to be reminded. The children themselves, as a rule, do well, often better than those born in wedlock of bad parents. Of those who have left us for service we have excellent reports, and all have retained their first places. Of course these are not the only class of children we receive; we also admit the children of insane parents, widows and widowers, as well as entire orphans. The Visiting Committee meet quarterly, and whenever specially summoned. They examine the state of the Orphanage and its discipline, the well being of its inmates, the School, and the dietary; and are ready to hear and investigate any complaint from outsiders as well as from inmates. Correspondence for this Committee should be addressed to Reginald Eager Esq, M.D., Northwoods, near Winterbourne.
Owing to some alterations in our domestic arrangements, we found ourselves without a sufficient number of elder girls to do the household work. We have therefore taken in five girls whose schooling is finished, to train for service, in addition to our Staff. Two came from Wantage, one from Poplar (London), one from near Birmingham, and one from Frampton Cotterell. We have placed three of our own elder children on the same footing, and have thus established an Industrial Branch. So far the experiment seems likely to be successful.
We must thank the kind donors of the following gifts received during the past month: Clothes, Miss M. Murray. Vegetables and Rhubarb, Mrs Howes. Eggs, 	Mrs Parker.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. JULY. 1891.
SOME of our Correspondents have kindly advised us to increase the number of the Departments of our Magazine. We regret to say that this is impossible. We cannot divide our materials into more than one Department, and that must be the miscellaneous, embracing, parochial history, astronomy, natural history, and so forth. We shall give records of animal sagacity, many of which will rest upon ocular demonstration, some only upon oral or aural testimony, some even on lighter evidence. We advise our readers to exercise their critical acumen in discriminating between the fallacious and the veracious elements which may be latent in any of our narratives.
1. Astronomy. The eclipses were failures, and we have nothing to say about them, except that one silly little individual hissed the moon for making so poor a business of it: we dealt promptly with the offender. We have also been called to task for having spoken superciliously of the Transit of Mercury and other things. Gentle reader! pray understand that we have no wish to speak disrespectfully of any person or anything, not even of the Equator itself.
2. ASS--TRONOMY. A correspondent has informed us that a donkey has been performing at Paris on a Violoncello. We once knew a performing donkey: it was straw coloured, and waggled its head as it played till you wondered why the head did not roll off. But this Ass, like many donkeys whom we have heard attempt to play that noble instrument, was two-legged like the French jackass.
This reference to musical performances, remind us that we shall be holding a musical festival for the benefit of the Parish Schools sometime at the end of the month. The festival will consist of a morning concert, of an evening concert, and of an organ recital with string accompaniments. The Blackmore Vale Quartette Society have promised their help. Mr Harold Bernard and Mrs Skelton have also consented to assist, and we venture to prophesy that Handel's Harp Concerto with accompaniment for Organ and Strings, will be one of the most interesting pieces ever heard in Frenchay.

Baptisms. Ada Annie Taylor.	Ethel Jane Haskins.
Fry [Ivy See next month’s publication] Clarice Harriette Gardner.
	Frances Alice Powell.	Ernest Reginald Horseman.
Burials.	Mary Rosina Taylor, infant.
Edward Upton, aged 78.

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. JULY 1891.	
THE CHURCH.--There is not much to be said under this head. The great Festivals have passed and the quiet of Trinity-tide is with us. This very quietness seems to be dangerous to some. On Sundays the later services are better attended than usual; but very few seem able to come out early. Perhaps the fine warm weather has something to do with this, but surely it is easier to go to an early Service in the summer than in the winter.
We feel moved to notice the fact that there were two Marriages in Church during June. There have only been four in the last two years and a half. Why are people afraid to obey the law, and be married in their own Parish Church?
THE PARISH. The Down has been visited by the Measles and Influenza. So general was the first complaint that the School had to be closed for a month. We have now re-opened, and hope that no further misfortune will come to us this year.
Several of the young men who reside on the Down, not being able to join the Hambrook Cricket Club, were desirous to have one of their own. A Club has now been started, and we are glad to say there are 39 Members. After sufficient practice it is hoped that some matches will be played against surrounding clubs.
THE SCHOOL. Drawing has now to be taught in all Elementary Schools. This puts us to a good deal of extra expense, as a special Master has to be engaged, and there are several necessary things to be purchased. We may as well state that Free Education will not make us independent of voluntary subscriptions; but, if anything, we shall need an increase.
THE HAMBROOK CRICKET CLUB. This Club has again been successful, and has followed up its brilliant victories of last month by defeating the Mangotsfield and Warmley Clubs, though it suffered a reverse at Oldown, on May 3oth. The scores in the above matches were: Mangotsfield, 67; Hambrook, 92. Oldown, 43 and 18 for 4 wickets; Hambrook, 23 and 49 for 6 wickets. Warmley, 68; Hambrook, 103 for 8 wickets.

Baptism. June 19th, Charles Henry King.
Marriages. June 6th. Edward Mann and Sarah Ann Tiley.
June 7th, William John Beasant and Ellen Boulton.
Burial. June 21st, Alice Stanley, aged 13 months.


Winterbourne Parish Magazine. JULY 1891.
THE Lord Bishop of the Diocese has announced his intention of holding a Confirmation at the Parish Church on Saturday, October 3. It is earnestly hoped that out of the many in this Parish who have been baptized, and for whom solemn vows have been undertaken by others, a goodly number will be found ready and willing to take upon themselves the renewal of those vows. All those who have not already given their names, either to the Clergy or the District Visitors, are asked to do so at once. The classes for preparation will begin early in July, and due notice of them will be given in Church.
It is hoped that it may be possible for the Bishop at the same time to perform the ceremony of consecrating the addition to the Parish Churchyard. Sir Greville Smyth has, with his accustomed liberality, consented to convey to trustees sufficient land on the North and East side of the existing Churchyard to meet the immediate requirements of the Parish. An additional advantage will also be gained by the removal in part, at least, of the somewhat unsightly waste between the Churchyard and Church Houses.
A VESTRY MEETING is announced to be held on July 1 to consider this matter and it is hoped that we may see our way to raise funds sufficient both for this necessary improvement, and also for the much-needed and indeed almost equally necessary enclosing and beautifying of the old Churchyard itself. In its present state it is far from a credit to the Parish.
In this respect one improvement for good has already been effected by the new regulations as to the Church Bread. There are no longer complaints of the damage done by the troops of noisy children, who, while waiting for their loaves, were accustomed to indulge in unseemly horseplay among the tombstones; destroying any attempts at adornment and decoration of the graves.
The Cricket Club has been favoured with better fortune than last month. A match with Stapleton ended, it is true, most disastrously - owing to the establishment of a panic among our less experienced hands. But against Tytherington and Brighton House School, we were most successful, owing partly to two great improvement in the fielding, and partly to the excellence of our bowlers, among whom F. Dando deserves special mention. A domestic game between the Club and tradesmen of Winterbourne excited some interest and was very evenly contested except for the trifling fact that the club players were not provided with the customary bat.

Baptisms. June 4, (Privately) James Henry Fenton Norbury.
June 7, Lilian Louise Maggs.
Burial. June 21, Emma Barnes, aged 82 years.

St Michael's Home. JULY 1891.
We have admitted a baby girl two months old, from near London, a very dark little gipsy, who seems healthy and forward for her age.
We think our readers will like to know something about the Services &c, for the approaching Church Dedication Festival, which will commence (D.V.) with Solemn Evensong, Sermon and Procession (1st Evensong of S. Peter's Day), at 6 p.m. on Saturday evening next, June 28th, the preacher being the Rev Horace Newman Wheeler, M.A., Vicar of' Hessenford, Cornwall, some time principal Chaplain to H.M. Forces. On S. Peter's Day,. there will be Holy Communion at 8 a.m., solemn Celebration with Sermon to Children, at 11 a.m., and solemn Evensong Sermon and Procession at 7.30 p.m. On Thursday, within the Octave, July 2nd (Visitation B.V.M.) there will be solemn celebration and Sermon for members and friends of the English Church Union at 11 a.m., the sermon will be preached by the Rev G. Bayfield Roberts, M A. At 1 p.m., there will be a Luncheon at the Globe Inn, near the Church, tickets, 2s. each for all who engage them on or before June 29th. Applications for tickets be sent--with stamped and addressed envelope for reply, to the Rector, Frampton Cotterell. At 2.30 p.m., an English Church Union Meeting will be held at the Globe Inn, open to members and friends. Addresses will be given by H. Marshall Esq., M.D., President, Sir Edmund H. Elton, Bart, and Reginald Eager Esq, M.D., Vice-Presidents of the Bristol District Union, Rev C. Gordon Brown, Assistant Secretary, E.C.U., Rev G Bayfield Roberts, Rev H. N. Wheeler, and others, with a view to the resuscitation of the E.C.U., in this locality, under the name of "The Frampton Cotterell and neighbourhood Branch." At 6.30 p.m., there will be solemn Evensong and Procession in the Church.
On Sunday, July 5th, the Preacher will be Rev A.T.S. Goodrick, M.A, Rector of Winterbourne.
We have received the following gifts during the month, for which we gratefully thank the kind donors: Bread, Mr Ludwell. Clothes, Mrs Howes, Mrs Dufaur Clark & Mrs Burbidge. Rhubarb, Mrs Belcher.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. AUGUST 1891.
NOTICE has been given of the Confirmation which will be held at Winterbourn Parish Church, on October 3rd. Candidates are requested to leave their names at the Rectory before the 22nd of August, that the Chases may be formed. These will be held in the Parish Room at the Rectory, and at the Mission Room, Hambrook, so as to suit the convenience of parishioners
	The Church Parade of the Rational Sick and Burial Society, was held on Sunday, July 5th; there was a large attendance of Members. The Collection in Church amounted to £3.8.8 net.
The new Desks have been placed in the Schoolroom, and are a decided success. Not only do they make the room look better, but, which is of more importance, they make the task of teaching far easier than it was.
The Funds for re-seating and for warming the Church, are progressing and at present there is in hand for both purposes, £165. It is hoped that some progress will be made in both works during the month of September. The Choir had their Outing to Bournemouth, on Monday, July 27th. The weather was grand. We observed some time ago that we confine our prophecies to the past and the present, so that we cannot say more about our Musical Festival than that it will prove a success. We have a long story about natural history ready for publication, but the immense pressure on Our space this month, obliges us to defer it till next month.
ADVERTISMENTS. - Good morning! Have you washed your hands? If not, do so immediately. Hands and face. "Etudes asthmatiques.": short pieces for the Violin, with accompaniment, by A. Koff.
	We regret a misprint in our last number. The name of the child was "Ivy Clarice Harriette Gardner," not "Fry. "
Burial.	Thomas Peckett.
BOOT AND SHOE CLUB (FRENCHAY & HAMBROOK).
BALANCE SHEET for the YEAR ENDING Dec 31st, 1890.
In hand, Jan. 1st 1890	0.1.11	Bills for Boots, 1890	17.8.0
Subscriptions		2.5.0	Printing			0.5.0
Parish Magazine Profits	010.0	Returned to Members	1.1.7
Hambrook Boot Club	3.2.10	Collecting Subscriptions	0.1.1
Depositors' Payments,1890	15.15.6	In Hand, Dec 31st 1890	2.19.7
			£21.15.3				£21.15.3
Manager, MISS LANGDON.
Frenchay & Hambrook Sunday School Treat, Balance Sheet, April 8th, 1891.
By Subscriptions		4.18.0	Tea, sugar, and milk,	0.6.2
				Bread, butter, and cake	2.4.4
				Conjuror and Expenses	1.9.0
				Attendants and Sundries	0.8.6
In hand			0.10.0
			£4.18.0				£4.18.0
		Managers, the Misses ROBINSON.

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. AUGUST 1891.
	THE CHURCH. We had occasion, last month, to mention the badly attended Celebrations. Many of us have yet to learn that the Holy Eucharist is the chief Service of the Church, many need to be educated up to this. One way in which this may be done is by forming Parochial Guilds; there used to be Guilds in this Parish, but they have been lost sight of for some time. Why should they not be revived? There might be one great Guild for all Communicants, divided into different Wards: one Ward for Women, and another for Men and others, perhaps for younger people. Such a scheme if properly worked would, no doubt, greatly assist beginners. It is hard, nowadays, for Church people to be true to their profession without
some such help.
THE PARISH. The date for the School Treat has been fixed for August 20th. After the fright many of us had last year we must be very careful. It will, no doubt, be remembered that one child was missing on the return journey, though luckily she returned by a later train. All who wish young children to go must either take charge of them themselves, or place them under the protection of someone else, who must be responsible for their safe return. The price of return Tickets will be the same as on former occasions.
BURIAL ACCOMMODATION. Our people will, we are sure, be glad to hear that any anxiety for the future interment of our dead is now set at rest by Mr George Tanner, of Frenchay, having given a piece of ground adjoining the west wall of the Churchyard for that purpose. Mr Tanner's father gave the land which constitutes the present Churchyard, and also the ground on which the Parsonage was built. His son is therefore following a good example in supplementing the gifts of his father. The manner in which the two large landowners of the parish, Sir Greville Smyth and Mr Tanner, have met the demand for more burial ground, is one amongst the many illustrations of the liberality towards the Church, which characterizes the present epoch, and we should thank God that He puts it into the hearts of His people - as of old - to give of their abundance towards the needs of His Church.
Baptisms. July 5, Stanley Maggs.
July 2, Catherine Mary Flux.
Burial. July 30, John Pincott, aged 55.
Winterbourne Parish Magazine. AUGUST 1891.
On Sunday, August 16th, there will be the usual offertory for the expenses of the Choir trip which will take place shortly. Our Choir have passed through vicissitudes in the course of the last year, which have happily ended, we hope, in the increase of their efficiency; the slight diminution in their numbers, though much to be regretted, was unavoidable.
The annual Summer Treat for the Children of the Sunday School will take place on Thursday, August 13th. We hope to welcome all the children who are qualified by attendance and good conduct.
We have the pleasure of announcing that the negotiations for the additions of the Churchyard are making good progress, and the plans will shortly be submitted to a Vestry Meeting.
THE CHURCH of ENGLAND TEMPERANCE SOCIETY VAN visited the village on Friday, July 4th, when an open-air meeting was held in a field kindly lent for the purpose by Mr S.Y. Matthews. The attendance was small, and one or two of those present seem to have effectively proved the need of the Society in the parish.
The CRICKET CLUB has been a chequered career during the last month. We defeated Iron Acton and Old Sodbury, but were disastrously beaten by Hambrook, and less badly by Coalpit Heath and Almondsbury. The fielding has improved greatly, but our batsmen still display great trepidation in facing the perils of unknown bowling.
In the National School, the introduction of Drawing as a subject, ordered by the Education Department, has rendered necessary the engagement of a new Teacher, Mr T. White, for the special branch, while in the Infant School we lose the services of Miss Groves, who is replaced by Miss Agnes Edwards, from Portishead School. Owing to the first-mentioned appointment, our expenses will again unfortunately be increased, but we look forward with some confidence to the introduction of Free Education, under which the new grant will help us a little, and would help us much more if it were not for the disgracefully bad attendance of the children on the books.
It is hoped that the Dramatic Entertainment which Ladies and Gentlemen of the neighbourhood have kindly promised for August 18th
and 19th,  will also materially assist the funds of the School. For particulars we refer our readers to the published bills.
Baptisms. July 10, Gilbert Skuse.
July 10, Bertha Smart.
July 21, Anthony Bisp.

St Michael's Home. AUGUST 1891.
	We are rather late in reminding our friends of our Annual Sale of Useful and Fancy Articles, which we hope will take place (D.V.) on Tuesday, Sept. 29th, at the Home as usual. We have really nothing at present, and we earnestly beg for help towards it. Pretty aprons, pinafores, frocks, articles of underclothing, indeed clothing of any description, new or old, will be particularly acceptable, as such articles always find a ready sale. We are always asked for old stockings and socks (and are much grumbled at if we have none). Will every reader spare us their own or their children's old socks and stockings for the Sale? Old hats and old boots and shoes are much sought for. Our saleswomen of last year have just asked us to make a special request for women's and girl's under garments of unbleached calico, and men's and boy's shirts. We shall also be very grateful for any fancy articles; possibly some of our friends may have some left over from other Bazaars and Sales, which may well find their way to us.
We admitted two more baby children, early in July, one a year and nine months old, the other six months. The two little sisters came to us from Newbury, through our kind friends, the Miss Francklyns. Our readers will possibly be surprised to hear that this addition raises our "baby stock" to seven, the eldest of the seven being only just two and a half! They will therefore not be surprised to hear that we find ourselves extremely short of garments to fit these small people, especially of frocks, overalls, pinafores boots and shoes, sun-bonnets and hats etc. Will anyone who has growing children of their own bestow any of these much needed articles on us? Like all mothers, we like to see our babies look nice. We are also sadly in need of frocks of all sizes for the older children.	We have a third petition to make, which is, that we shall be very grateful if any one with a garden will give us any surplus vegetables or fruit. Cabbages carrots, turnips, beans, lettuces, will be most thankfully received, as our own garden is by no means sufficient to supply our large and increasing family.
We have to thank our kind friends, Mr and Mrs Rogers of Downend, for a very enjoyable day spent by our Children in their field on July 16th. The weather was perfect, and after various games and visits to the prize poultry, the children did ample justice to the good tea and cake provided for them by their kind host and hostess. We must thank the latter, too, for a gift of clothing. We have also to thank our kind friend, Mrs Justice, for a gift of fruit, which she allowed four of our elder children, under charge of a Sister, to pick for themselves, which they enjoyed very much, finishing with tea for the whole party.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. SEPTEMBER 1891.
	The Concerts were a decided success, and we have to thank those who kindly assisted us, especially Mrs Skelton, the Misses Wilkinson, Mr H. Bernard, & Mr Jefferis. The combination of harp & organ was especially effective. The amount realised, after deducting expenses, was £11. 7.9. An account of the receipts and expenditure on the Concerts is appended.
We are happy to say that over two hundred guineas has now been promised to the heating and re-seating of the Church. The heating apparatus has been ordered, and it is hoped that a few new seats will be placed in the Church during the next three weeks.
On August 20th, the Children attending the Sunday School and the Day School spent a happy day at Weston. They were accompanied by the Sunday School Teachers, and some of them by their parents. The wet weather did not enhance the happiness of the day, because boats and donkeys (four-footed of course) could not be used. It was very wet when the large party returned at nearly ten p.m., and then the “dusty miller” was hard at work. We are indebted to many of our friends for kindly lending us carts and wagons.
The Report of the Religious Examination in the Parish School is very favourable. The Inspector writes as follows: "The School is in good order, and has passed a very satisfactory examination. The answering on the subjects presented was such as to shew care and diligence in teaching. The written work was accurate and good. The Infant Group are being well taught, and said their Repetition distinctly."
The Parish is much indebted to Miss H. Coles for her kind present. Green is the colour of hope, and looks pretty in contrast with the autumn tints, which the trees on the common are rapidly assuming.
An anonymous donor has promised to give a carpet to supply the place of the matting, which is no ornament to the chancel.
Baptisms.	Margaret Irene Tanner.
		Denis Francis Parr Coles.
Frenchay Musical Festival Account.	Printing			1.8.0
By sale of tickets		12.11.0	Hire of Piano		0.17.0
By Collection in Church at		Mr. Gardner (fetching
Organ Recital		2.4.0		Chairs, &C.)	0.5.0
		£14.15.0		Other Expenses		0.17.3
Balance in hand		11.7.9

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. SEPTEMBER 1891.
The CHURCH. A stained glass window in memory of the late Mr W.G. Coles, has lately been placed in the Church. It greatly improves the appearance of the building, and those who view the window itself must admire the artist's representation of the Annunciation and other chief events in the childhood of our Lord. Such representations, if rightly understood, are a great help to devotion. Two windows only remain to be filled, namely, the West window, and another small one in the West end.
Plans are being prepared of our new Burial Ground, and we hope that it will be ready for Consecration on October 3rd, on which day the Bishop will visit Winterbourn for a Confirmation. The land given by Mr Tanner is that just above the path leading from the Vicarage to the Churchyard.
The Parish. Death has removed from us one of the ancestors of our Parish. Mr Robert Jones was at the Mill before there was a Church, a Vicarage, or a School on Winterbourn Down. At the first Vestry Meeting in 1859, under the rule of Mr Greenstreet, he was elected Churchwarden, and has been annually elected ever since. Thirty-two years is a long period to look back upon, and an unusual span of office in the Church. Mr Jones could remember the time when "Winterbourn Down" was almost a bye-word - a place almost inaccessible by road, and tenanted by a lawless race - until by the building of a Church, and the influence of a Vicar, it was raised to the Christian civilisation at which we find it now. Mr Jones is gone before! We who are left behind intend to perpetuate his memory here by placing a brass record in the Church.
The SCHOOL OUTING. For some years we have been in the habit of taking the children to Weston for their Summer Treat. On all former occasions the weather has been favourable, and an enjoyable day spent. On Thursday, August 2oth, our good luck deserted us. Early in the day the weather was fine, and we hoped that the most we should have to endure would be showers. But about 2 p.m. a gentle rain commenced, and continued increasing and unceasing throughout the day. Teachers, scholars and parents, however, made the best of a bad job, and did not allow the weather to spoil their tempers or their tea. A very good tea was provided in a large though rather warm room at 4 p.m., and after the tea most of the children went out and got more wet, if possible, than before. The start home commenced about 8 p.m., and Stapleton Road was reached at nine. In the midst of pouring rain the ride from the Station commenced, and, to finish off the day, an extra strong shower came on just before the arrival at Hambrook, and drenched those to the skin who were not so wet as the majority. We truly hope that there will not be many bad colds. It is almost superfluous to add that nobody was left behind this year.
Baptisms. August 6, William John Besant.
	August 9, Lucy Maria Parfitt.
Burials.	August 15, Robert Jones, aged 69 years.
August 23, Ann Skuse, aged 55 years.
Winterbourne Parish Magazine. SEPTEMBER 1891.
On Sunday, September 13th, at 3 p.m., there will be a Special Flower Service in the Parish Church in connection with the United Kingdom Band of Hope Union. The Rev Storer Clarke, M.A., will attend as a Deputation, and will deliver an Address to children. Each child attending is requested to bring flowers to the Service, which will be afterwards collected and sent to the Bristol Hospital for Children.
On Sunday, September 20th, the Annual Harvest Festival will be held at the Parish Church. It is earnestly hoped that the Parishioners will again assist in the decoration of the Church, as last year, with Flowers and Fruit. All such gifts will be thankfully received at the Church on the morning of Saturday, September 19th. In connection with the Festival, there will be a Public Tea in the Schoolroom, of which further notice will be given.
	On Sunday, October 4th, the day following the Confirmation to be held by the Lord Bishop of this Diocese at the Parish Church, it is proposed to hold Special Services in commemoration of the Dedication of the Church. Further particulars of this will be announced by handbills, and also in the Parish Magazine for October.
	On the evenings of Tuesday and Wednesday, August 18th and 19th, two Dramatic Performances in aid of the funds of the National School were given in the Schoolroom. On the first evening the room was well filled; on the second only moderately so. To those who are acquainted with dramatic matters the mistake of this will be apparent, for no first-night performance ever goes off with absolute perfection. On this occasion the second night's representation was distinctly better than the first. All thanks are due to the performers who so ably acquitted themselves (as well as to those who assisted in the arrangement and ordering of the performances), and would have enabled us, had it not been for heavy and unforeseen expenses, to credit the school funds with something between £9 and £10. As it is, the balance will be considerably below that figure. Still the receipts were remarkably good for a village performance. Nor must we omit to record our thanks to those kind friends who risked their personal property by subjecting it to the trying ordeal of a two-nights' appearance as stage furniture.
	On and after 1st of September, all children between the age of three and fifteen years will be received at the National Schools free of payment. It is to be hoped that this relief will induce many parents to provide more carefully for the attendance of their children, and to further promote this, it is understood that the Authorities are prepared to enforce the rule of attendance more stringently.
	On Thursday, August 13th, the Half-Yearly Treat for the Children of the Sunday School was held in the Rectory Grounds, and many thanks are due to those parishioners who kindly attended and helped to amuse the little people. We were sorry that so many names had to be struck off the list for non-attendance; but it is necessary to enforce the rule, which is that no child shall be absent more than ten times, without excuse, out of the fifty-two meetings of the School in each half year. If this were known and observed it would prevent much disappointment.
	We are as yet unable to give exact information as to the forthcoming consecration of the new Churchyard by the Bishop, but we still hope to see the ceremony performed on Confirmation Day, October 3rd.
Baptisms. August 7, Joseph Leonard Bisp.
August 7, Maurice Burchell.
August 14, Josephine Frances Smart.
August 14, Frederick Charles Fletcher.
August 23, Arthur Rodman.
Received into the Church. August 14, James Henry Fenton Norbury.
Burial.	August 10, William Rugman (Wickwar) aged 67 years.
St Michael's Home. SEPTEMBER 1891
SINCE last month we have admitted two more Industrial Girls, thus making our number in this department, with three selected from our own elder children, up to 11. We think our readers will feel that we are doing a good work in taking in these girls to train for service. All have come to us unconfirmed, and one unbaptized. We have had many more offers of girls than we can receive, and have selected those most in need of help and rescue from bad surroundings. The following extract from a letter received about the eldest of these girls will emphasise this fact: " We fear A.F--- must have caused you much trouble, but if you can arrange in any way to keep her from returning here, we shall be most thankful and grateful, as her home is a most miserably bad one. She entirely over-rules her stepmother, and her father lets her be about in the streets with all the rough boys as much as she chooses at all times, so that we fear nothing but misery and ruin to her if she is about here again." M.F--- has an almost equally sad story; her mother is in a lunatic asylum, and owing to her father's conduct, his home is no longer a safe place for a young girl. A.H--- is an entire orphan, and homeless. E.S--- is also homeless, her grandmother who had brought her up having died about six weeks ago. V. R---'s parents are both so bad that they do not live together, and have been in prison many times; her grandmother implored us to take her entirely out of their reach. E.P--- and A.W--- have stepmothers. Of course necessity has obliged us thus to increase our staff of girls, as we keep no servants beyond one of our old girls as cook, and have so large a number of very young children. The serious consideration however is, as a gentleman friend of ours put it the other day, "How are you going to get bread and butter for them all?" One lady friend lately sent us vegetables enough to make a good dinner for the whole family, and we hope that others may follow her example by sending us gifts in kind of any description, especially food and clothing, if they cannot spare money. We have also admitted a fortnight-old baby boy, a fine little fellow. Poor little waif! It is a good thing there are some kind hearts ready to receive and cherish him.
We have as yet received nothing for our Sale of Work except two pairs of stockings and two pairs of shoes, which we at once seized for our Industrial Girls, as they mainly arrive with no clothes at all, except what as poor people express it, "they stand up in," and those very ragged. The last comer only brought with her a small torn newspaper parcel, containing two ragged under garments, one pocket handkerchief and a few boot laces! With this we conclude, thanking our friends for the following gifts received last month: Currants, Butter & Eggs, Mrs Graham. Baby Clothes, Miss E. Mole, Miss Henderson and Miss A.J. Peters. Vegetables & Clothes, Mrs Howes. Clothes, Mrs Dunsford, Mrs Burney, Mrs Barry & Mrs Cutterwell.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. October 1891.
	The Tea for the Infants attending the School was held on Saturday, August 29th. About fifty little ones enjoyed themselves. They were more fortunate in the weather than their elders, who went to Weston on August 20th.
The Church Committee seem to be in real earnest over their work. The front of the gallery has been cleaned down and varnished; and, for a gallery, looks really well. The Royal Arms - so seldom, alas! now seen in a village church, want a dash of paint. The Unicorn looks as if he had got the mange, but if he were to be renovated, the lion would want fresh gilt, otherwise the old poem would not hold true, "The lion beat the unicorn all round the town."
The heating apparatus will be in working order before these lines come before the reader's eyes. Those who have reason to remember the keen Winter of 1890-91 will find the contrast during the ensuing winter, which the prophets tell us is to be exceedingly severe. But remember the placard last Easter!
The new seats are being made; but for reasons which cannot now be given, they will be placed in the Church by instalments, as it would require a large warehouse to hold them all till ready, and besides, what should we---? Never mind the question, dear reader, and the answer will not worry you.
Free Education has not produced any important results as yet. It will take 12 months at least to obtain any proper statistics. Parents ought to look after the penny that they save. It might go to the savings bank. Some parents might give a small voluntary subscription each year to the schools. Let it not be  wasted.
The weather brightened up for a little while, and we seemed to be likely to have a short summer, but the cold weather returned as the month advanced. We have to be thankful that we have been spared the miseries to which Spain has been subject. Miles and miles of fertile valleys in that unfortunate country have been turned into a yellow sea, the chimneys of the houses appearing like so many islands.
The Confirmation is fixed for Saturday, October 3rd, at Winterbourn parish Church. The Harvest Thanksgiving Service in our own Church will be held on Sunday, October 11th. The lateness of the Harvest this year makes it necessary to postpone the thanksgiving.
Baptisms. September 1, Charles Hibbard.
September 13, Lionel Watts Coombs.
September 6, Olive Catherine Ley.
September 20, Vera Elizabeth King.
Burials.	September 6, Eliza Webb, aged 45.
September 18, Sarah Barnes, aged 77.
There has been no marriage in the Parish Church for more than a year. A set of Banns was published in August, but the candidates have not yet appeared.

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. October 1891.
The CHURCH. Thanksgiving services for the harvest took place on Sunday, Sept. 27th. The Celebrations at 8 and 11 were well
attended, but the greater number evidently thought that Evensong was the service at which thanksgiving could best be offered to Almighty God. The preacher at 11 o'clock was the Rev W. Murray, of Frampton Cotterell, and at Evensong the Rev W.S. Mackean, Vicar of Fishponds. The Children's Flower Service at 3 pm. was most successful, and the flowers were afterwards sent to the Bristol Hospital for Sick Women and Children. The collections, amounting to £3.16.11d, were given to the Hambrook Village Hospital.
Our Dedication Festival will commence, as usual, on Nov 1st, All Saints' Day. We hope there will be special preachers at the chief services, but as there are two Sundays within the Octave it is rather hard to procure them. Most priests find it difficult to leave their own parishes on Sunday.
The Parish. Those children who did not go to Weston had their treat on Thursday, Sept. 17th. At 3 o'clock all met in the School and enjoyed a very good tea. Afterwards the children, with those who so kindly helped to look after them, went to Dr Crossman's field, where they remained for a short time only, on account of the damp weather. Each child received a present and a final piece of cake before leaving,
THE NATIONAL SCHOOL. Education is now "free." Parents can have their children educated for nothing. This being so, there are two points to be considered; (1) Ought not the children to be very regular in their attendance; (2) Ought not the parents to give a subscription to the school in order that there may be no deficit at the end of the year?
The Cricket Club. The Hambrook Club closed a very successful season on Saturday, Sept 19th. Twenty-four matches have been played. Of these 16 were won, 3 drawn, 5 lost. Mr Hill, the Captain, and the Club generally are to be congratulated on such a result. Goodwill, good behaviour and good play have all been conspicuous in this club and have been aids to victory. Mr W. Coombes has won the bat given by Mr Justice for the highest batting average.    An Association Football Club has been started. We cannot expect to do much this first year, but we hope to play some matches.
The Winterbourn Down Cricket Club has also made a very fair start this year. The members have greatly improved in play, and though no matches have been won, yet in none has the club been disgracefully defeated
Baptisms. August 28th, Kate Brown
	August 28th, George Henry James.
	August 28th, Sarah Elizabeth Maggs.
	August 28th, Minnie Violet Lloyd.
	August 30th, Alfred William John Amos.
	September 11th, William Thomas Lee Holme.


Winterbourne Parish Magazine. OCTOBER 1891.
By the time this reaches the hands of our readers the announcements with regard to the Dedication Festival will, we hope, be known to all; for the convenience of all, however, we here repeat the notification that on Sunday, October 4th (being the Sunday in .the Octave of the Feast of S Michael, to whom our Church is dedicated), special Sermons will be preached at the Parish Church, and Collections made for the Churchyard Extension Fund, while on Monday, October 4th, the long promised Harvest Tea will be held in the National Schoolroom, to be followed by a, mixed Entertainment, in which several of our neighbours have promised to assist. The price of admission will be 6d only; and it is hoped that this will prove a thoroughly Parochial Gathering. The Managers of the National School hope to take this opportunity of laying, before the Parish a Statement with regard to Free Education and its results so far as ascertained.
In the course of the month a Vestry Meeting will be summoned to receive the Report of the Committee, charged with the carrying out of the works in connection with the Extension of the Churchyard. Tenders for the Work, according to the specified contracts of which notice is posted on the Church porch, are at present being received.
On Saturday, September 12th, the long deferred Choir Trip took place, and the Members of that body, numbering about twenty, journeyed to Hot-wells, and thence by the steamer "Ravenswood" to Ilfracombe, where a very enjoyable afternoon was spent; the Seniors of the party indulging in a drive, while the younger Members confined themselves to donkey rides. The weather was lovely, and we were favoured with exceptional good fortune in getting safely home up river  passing the stranded "Lorna Doone" on the way. The hour at which we arrived at Winterbourne had better not be mentioned.
On the following day, Sunday the 13th, a Flower Service for the Children was held in S. Michael's Room, when they were addressed by a Deputation from the Band of Hope Conference, then being held in Bristol. The show of flowers was excellent, and we have received warm thanks for them and for the Harvest flowers and fruit, from the officials of the Sick Children's Hospital, to which they were sent.
There was indeed no lack of such offerings at the Harvest Thanksgiving Services, on Sunday the 20th. A large number of Parishioners, to whom, as it is impossible to thank each separately, we must now express our gratitude, sent gifts of flowers and fruit, and we may safely say that none of them were left unemployed. The only pity is that we could not keep the decorations alive and the fruits intact till the Dedication Festival. There were very hearty services both morning and evening, in spite of the bad weather, and at the latter service a very eloquent sermon was preached to & full congregation, by the Rev H. Deane, of Frenchay.
Blanket Club. Tickets will be given out to applicants at the School, on Saturday, October 24th, at 10.30 a.m., and blankets will be given out on the following Saturday, Oct. 31st, at the same hour. Those who failed to return their blankets by Monday, May 4th (the date announced in the Magazine was May 2nd) are reminded that their fines must be paid before they can have blankets assigned to them.
Baptisms and Burials will be inserted next month.

St Michael's Home. OCTOBER 1891.
We intend to hold our usual Sale of Useful and Fancy Articles, at the Home, as last year, on Tuesday, October 6th, to commence at 2 p.m. Admission, 2d. We hope the weather will be favourable, and that a large number of buyers will visit us.
We have admitted two boys since last month, one from Devonshire, a brother of one of our Industrial Girls. The other is slightly a cripple, who has been for the last four years in S Peter's Home, Kilburn, suffering from hip disease, which is, we hope, now practically cured.
We are again hoping to be able, somewhere about Christmastime, to entertain our friends with a play, acted by our orphans, entitled "Snowbelle, or the Magic Mirror," a Fairy Operetta, consisting of five scenes, illustrating the fairy story with which our readers are doubtless familiar. If possible Some other entertainment will be combined with it.
We shall be glad of any contribution of disused finery and dresses which are not usually forthcoming in an Institution like ours. Any pieces of bright ribbons, silks and velvets can be utilised, also feathers, artificial flowers, spangles, beads, etc. and any dresses suitable for courtiers, pages, fairies, &c. We expect our Company of actors will number over two dozen, and we scarcely know how to provide suitable dresses for so large a staff, without external help.
We are most thankful to have hitherto escaped the epidemics which have visited the neighbourhood. The health of the children is wonderfully good, the doctor's visits being few and far between. The poor babies have been the only sufferers lately, Vaccination being "de rigeur."
We omitted to mention last month, a treat our children had on the 13th of August. With the help of some donations from kind friends we were enabled to pay a visit to the Zoological Gardens at Clifton. Several of the children and party had rides on the Camel, and the monkey house proved a great attraction, as well as the Lion house at "feeding time." "The baby monkey" was much admired. We took our dinner with us, and returned home for a late tea. The drive there and back was quite as much enjoyed as the Gardens; and indeed the whole day was a great success. It fortunately proved to be one of the few fairly fine days we have had this summer, only a slight shower occurring in the afternoon and again during the return home.
We must thank our kind friends for the following gifts received last month: Clothing, Miss Henderson and Miss A. J. Peters. Butter, Eggs, Jam, &c., The Vicarage, Wotton under Edge. Fruit, H. Justice, Esq. Apples, Mrs Graham. Articles for Sale, Miss Adey, Miss Cheales & Miss F. Maitland. Clothes, Miss A. Francklyn, Mrs Belfield, Mrs Loy & Mrs Rich.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. NOVEMBER 1891.
THE HARVEST THANKSGIVING SERVICE was held on Sunday October 11th. The Church was very largely attended, and the Collections amounted to £4 19s. 8d, which, with the proceeds of the Concert given by Miss Gough, will pay for the seats required in the School for the Infants.	The Tea in connection with the Harvest Festival was held in the School on Wednesday, October 14th. About 350 persons sat down to tea. In the evening various amusements were held. A conjurer and a ventriloquist entertained many; the songs of Mr Bayley were much admired by others; while Mr Deedes and Mr Tuckett succeeded by their reading not only to instruct their large audience, but to amuse them, so as to elicit such roars of laughter as have been seldom heard in the village.
The Heating Apparatus in the Church has been finished, but the new
seats have not been quite completed in the north aisle. Some of the central seats will shortly be fixed, but the whole work cannot be completed much before Christmas. A few more lamps are still needed. A kind Parishioner has undertaken to paint the lion and the unicorn. We trust that the outward signs of our loyalty will not be contradicted by anything that may take place during the next twelve months.
There is to be an eclipse of the moon at midnight, on November 15th. The other eclipses this year have proved failures, and no doubt this will be like them. However, as it comes at night, nobody will be able to see it, and failure or success will make no difference. But yet the moon seems to be ashamed of herself by always allowing herself to be eclipsed during the night. Why cannot she permit a good genuine total eclipse at high noon-tide, and make a clean breast of it? Poor old moon! we pity you.
A daily contemporary has trespassed sorely upon our powers of belief, by telling us a story of a bull and of a cock, respecting some apes steeling children and detaining them as hostages for some of their own young who had been captured. We thought, at first, that the missing link had been discovered; but we soon found that the chain could not hold. Of course it cannot; for an ape differs from man only by reason of its possessing no hippocampus minor. This is a very long word, but it designates a little twirl or twist, something like a comma (what is the difference between a cat and a Comma?) and about as big as a comma, which men and women have in their brains. If monkeys had a hippocampus minor, they would be able to reason and to discuss on politics as ants do, and to send a representative up to St. Stephens (where there are some apes already and asses too). But as they have no hippocampus either major or minor (Professor H. said that he saw it with a microscope, but Dr O. being a greater physiologist, had a greater microscope and could not see it, but said Mr H. was wrong) the poor brutes can only imitate what they see man do, and learn their tricks accordingly. Our Paris correspondent gives us an interesting example of this, but as the story is long we must defer it to our next number.

Baptisms. Henry William Tiley.	Lilian May Taylor.
	Emily Louisa Tiley.	Frederick James Taylor.
	Mildred Ethel Tiley.	Grace Elizabeth Newman.
	Henry Charles Fox.
Marriage. Frederick James Painton and Celia Isabella Hobbs.
Burial.	Josiah Stone, aged 62.

Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. NOVEMBER 1891.
	THE CHURCH. By the time this Magazine is in your hands, our Dedication Festival will have commenced. We need not say much about it here, as the printed papers give full information about the services, &c. We will only add that as Advent, the beginning of the Church's year is the time for making new resolutions, in order to walk more worthy of our Vocation, so the All Saints Festival, coming, as it does, nearly at the end of the year, affords a good opportunity for making up some of the deficiencies of the past year. May we, as the years go on, become more and more fit to be numbered amongst the Saints, in Glory everlasting.
We think it well to give a few particulars about the Guild that has just been started. It is called "The Guild of All Saints." All Parishioners can he connected with it. There are three Wards; the Ward of the Holy Cross for men and boys; the Ward of St Anne, for women; the Ward of the Blessed Virgin Mary, for younger women and girls. Communicants can become full members; those who are not Communicants must remain probationers. There are certain simple rules to keep which need be a difficulty to no one. We hope and expect that all who wish to serve God will join.
On Sunday, November 8th, a Bible Class for men will be started. The members will meet every Sunday at the All Saints School, at 4 p.m. No men under 17 years of age need apply. In future there will be a Mission Service with Instruction, in the Church, every Friday Evening, at 7.30 p.m. This new arrangement is made in order to encourage the Members of the Guild to keep their rule.
We ought to have mentioned last month that the terms upon which the new Burial Ground is to be conveyed, have not yet been definitely settled, and consequently we cannot expect the Consecration to take place for some time.
We hope that the Memorial Brass to Mr Robert Jones will be up in the Church by All Saints' Day. The price is about £3 10s. Those who wish to contribute towards this can do so by sending their subscriptions to the Vicar or Church-warden.
THE PARISH. We would call the attention of working men to the meetings held during the winter months for discussion of useful subjects. The first meeting takes place at the All Saints School, on Monday, October 12th, the second at the same place, on Monday, October 26th; the subjects discussed being - lst, "Free Education; ' 2nd, "Do working men desire an Eight Hours' Bill?"

Baptisms. October 2nd, Hannah Maria Dando (Adult)
October 4th, William Frank Potter. [Lewis, see next month]

Winterbourne Parish Magazine. NOVEMBER 1891.
On Saturday, October 3, the Triennial Confirmation for this and neighbouring parishes was held at the Parish Church, by the Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. A large number of parishioners were present A few very appropriate and pointed remarks were made by the Bishop, who spoke especially of the light-headed folly of those who deride this apostolic and most sacred rite and thereby, it is to be feared, turn aside from it only too many of the young, who have no better standard of principle than the worthless opinion of others.
On the following day, October 4, being the Sunday within the octave of the Feast of S Michael, the Annual Dedication Service was held. The chancel and other parts of the Church were prettily decorated, and large congregations were present both morning and evening. At the former service, the sermon was Preached by the Rev W.F. Bryant, Vicar of S. Mary the Virgin, Clifton, and at the latter by the Rector. The offertories at both services were devoted to the New Churchyard Fund, and realized the fair total of nearly £5 - a good beginning for the new undertaking.
Next day, Monday, October 5, took place what should have been the Harvest Tea, but was perforce deferred till then on account of the lateness of the harvest. By managing the supply of provisions ourselves we were enabled to lower the price of tickets to Sixpence, and with the valuable help of many ladies of this and adjoining parishes, the arrangements were thoroughly Well carried out, Additional thanks are due to the ready helpers who when tea was over metamorphosed the scene of the tea into a concert room in Something less than twelve minutes. The usual songs, &c, followed, and our thanks are due to the performers who in some instances had come some distance to be present. A little variety was introduced by a short address from Dr Crossman, on the subject of "Free Education," and kindred topics, and a short statement on this matter was made by the Rector, as one of the managers. But it is hoped that a meeting of the whole parish may shortly be summoned to discuss this matter and to decide how we may utilise the government grant, so that it be not wasted.
Several notices reach us too late for effective publication. Among others is the important one of a Vestry Meeting, to be held at the Schoolroom, on Friday, October 30, to receive a report from the Committee appointed to carry out the scheme for a New Churchyard. On the previous clay at 8.0 p.m. a General Meeting of the Cricket Club will be held in the same place, the proceedings of which we shall be able to report in our next.   The time for giving out Blanket Tickets is 10.30 a.m. on Saturday, October 31, at the Schoolroom, and the day for allotting blankets the following Saturday, at the same hour. On Saturday, November 14, the Coal Orders will be distributed. We trust both coals and blankets will be less required than in the past dismal winter.

Baptism. August 14, Samuel Cyril Mayell.
	September 13, Bessie Shipton.
	September 13, George William Henry Bignell.
	September 27, Frederick Martin Allen.
	October 9, Jeffery Retton Matthews.
[Relton ? See Roll of Honour, 1917]
Burials.	September 27, Elizabeth Mary Mann, aged 3 years.
	September 27, Walter Pearce, aged 71 years.
	October 11, Hannah Turner, aged 74 years.

St Michael's Home. NOVEMBER 1891.
We held our Sale of Work on Oct. 6th as we intended, but it turned out such a very wet day, that, although a few purchasers braved the storm we did not sell half as much as we might otherwise have done. We have still a good quantity of new underclothing, and other useful articles on hand, which we have some thought of offering again for sale, in connection with the play at Christmas, but of this due notice will be given nearer the time.
We have just sent home one of three motherless sisters, whose father we have recently heard is in fairly good circumstances, but who has paid us nothing for the maintenance of his three children for a long time past. The eldest girl has been placed in service by us, and we have a situation in prospect for the second. We have also lost our youngest baby boy, little Clement, who died after a few days illness of inflammation of the brain.  We have admitted another girl of thirteen to our Industrial Department from Wootton-under-Edge.
The Play we are hoping to have at Christmas is in progress of rehearsal, but we have rather altered its character to more of a play, and less of an "Operetta." The musical talent of our company not proving equal to the occasion, but its title will remain much the same. We have only received one contribution to the "theatrical properties," and we shall be much obliged for further gifts of all kinds of "finery."
We beg to thank the kind friends who have sent us the following gifts during the past month:- Articles for Sale, Mrs Graham, Miss Leman, Mrs Callaghan, Miss Henderson, Miss A.J. Peters, Miss Lawson, Mrs Crane, Messrs Jones & Co, Cordeux &Co, Underwood & Son, Barber & Co, Fry & Co, Lady Cave, Miss K. Huish, Miss Parker, Mrs Hanbury. Clothing, Mrs Baily. Articles for the Play, Miss Clark.
Frenchay Parish. Magazine. DECEMBER 1891.
An Entertainment, consisting of songs, recitations, musical drill, &c, will be given by the children of the Frenchay National Schools, in the Schoolroom, on Thursday, December 17th. Doors will be open at 7 p.m. The performance will begin at 7.30 p.m. The price of Tickets will be, front seats, ls, second seats, 6d. The proceeds will be given to aid the, Scholars Prize Fund. We hope this entertainment will be largely attended. Our readers will remember with pleasure the children's performance last December. There is every reason to believe that the pains bestowed upon them during the present year will ensure a far greater success.
The eclipse was a failure in Bristol and its neighbourhood. However, in certain parts of the West of England it went off with "eclat." We have not yet seen whether it was visible at Greenwich or not, but the Astronomer Royal prophesied that it would be. We will not doubt his word.
Our Paris Correspondent has sent us some leaves which apparently belong to two different productions. We print them as they came to hand, and trust that the curious digression will interest our readers. We hope that the conclusion of the story respecting the apes will appear in our January number. It begins as follows:	You English people know that we Frenchmen are the best trainers of animals in the world. I have not only taught 7000 mice to work my silk mills by turning a gigantic wheel squirrel fashion, but have actually trained apes to dig my garden for me. I taught them to do it by making them watch my gardeners when at work. But I soon found that the apes watched the workmen so carefully, that on Friday nights they followed them to my "bureau" to get their week's pay. We had a little trouble with our work people at that time, and so the apes gave a little trouble too; but I pacified them with a few nuts, over which they quarrelled and wasted many of them. But they came back on Saturday morning with the other workmen, and kept the Sunday with that respect with which all we Frenchmen observe it. On the following Monday the workmen struck for two "sous" a day more, and refused to work. The apes, observing this, refused to touch a spade or shovel, and neither caresses nor blows could induce them to work.
Mr. Sorrybebble, who was a famous statesman in the country of Cosmopolis, happened to be in France at this time and was much struck with the story of the strike of the apes. A general election was at hand in Cosmopolis, and as he was in want of a good political cry, it occurred to him that a good motto for his stump would be "Beasthood suffrage and a general redistribution of all property."
The weather was very hot. The Lady Flapsayler sat in the corridor of her castle drinking a bowl of iced flapdoodle, when suddenly the castle bell rang. What Herculean hand had made it sound? In ran the black page, bringing in a white one torn from her Ladyship's album, on which was written, Mr De Ville. Now Mr De Ville was one of the old family of the De Villes' who lived in the hot country near the Equator. Lady Flapsayler had appointed him her private secretary on account of his great talent in diplomacy, which is really no more than another name for lying. "Good morning, my lady," said he. Her ladyship returned the compliment, but hardly had the word "morning" died away from her dyed lips, than in rushed the black page shouting, "my lady! my lady! Mr. Squinch is here." And so he was. Squinch, the windy attorney - Squinch, the old family friend - Squinch, the detested. Yes. Squinch HAD come.
Here our correspondent breaks off, but we hope to get from him some further details as to the apes or Lady Flapsayler for our January number.
Winterbourn Down Parish Magazine. DECEMBER 1891.
THE CHURCH. The Dedication Festival this year, was distinctly encouraging. The congregations on All Saints' Day were very good, and there was a good number of Communicants. Very few seemed able to attend the Week-day Services of the Octave; but this was probably owing go there being no moon. The collections for the National School were not quite so large as last year, although there were two Sundays in the Octave.
The Guild of All Saints has begun its existence with good promise for its future usefulness. The ward of the Holy Cross is a small one, but the other two wards are fairly large. We publish the time of meeting for each ward. The ward of the Holy Cross will meet on the Wednesday before the third Sunday in the month, at 8 p.m. The ward of the Blessed Virgin Mary will meet on the Monday before the fourth Sunday in the month, at 7.30 p.m.
The ward of S. Anne will meet on the Monday before the first Sunday in the month at 7.30 p.m. The day of Communion for each ward will be on the Sunday after the Monthly Meeting, and all the wards will Communicate together on the great Festivals of the Church.
The Season of Advent will have commenced before this Magazine is in your hands. Printed papers will tell you of the Services. We can only pray that God will lead us so to use this season, that we may have a happy Christmas.
The Parish. On the Thursday in the Octave of All Saints, the Parochial Tea took place, and was a great success, thanks to the many willing helpers. We were again able to give the tea for sixpence, and those who were present seemed to think the fare provided well worth the money. After tea a Musical Entertainment was given which was greatly appreciated. We take this opportunity of thanking all those who so kindly gave their assistance.
The Sale of Clothing for the benefit of the National School, which took place on November 7th, was as much a financial success as ever. Mrs Justice, in spite of weakness of health, had worked very hard, and a large stock in trade was the result. The proceeds amount to rather more than £20. Dr Crossman kindly gave some faggots for sale, which were eagerly bought up and helped to swell the total considerably.
Baptisms. November 2, William George Green.
	November 6, Lily Jeffery.
	November 6, Ernest Cotterell (private).
	November 22, Emily Louisa Stallard.
Burials.	November 8, Milliant Freeman Thatcher, aged 2 years.
	November 8, Henry Boulton, aged 15 years.
November 12, Ernest Cotterell, aged 1 month.
November 15, Charles Thomas Cook, aged 10 months.
Note – Last month, William Frank Potter should have been William Frank Lewis.
Winterbourne Parish Magazine. DECEMBER 1891.
NOTICES. There will be a abort Service at the Parish Church on the first three Tuesdays in Advent, at 7.30 p.m., consisting of Litany and hymns, with a short address. The preachers will be - December 1st, the Rev J. Juke Johnson, assistant priest at St. Paul's, Bunhill Row. December 8th, the Rev G. Jackson, Vicar of Tythedngton. December 15th, the Rev W.A. Taylor, Rector of Syston.
On Tuesday, November 24th, was held the first Annual Dinner of the Winterbourne Cricket Club at the George and Dragon. An excellent dinner was provided, of which more than forty members and friends partook. A smoking concert followed in which Messrs Cohen, Drew, Gilby, A. Hill, F. Hill, H. Marsh, C. Marsh, T. Underdown, and others, took part; Mr Turner acting as accompanist, with his accustomed skill and energy. In the course of the evening the President handed to Mr Kendall a bat presented by Mr Ward, of the Grange, to the gainer of the highest score in an external match.
On Sunday, December 20th, special sermons on behalf of Foreign Missions, will be preached by the Rev A.W. Hands, Diocesan Secretary of the S.P.G., and either on Friday, the 18th, or on Monday, the 21st, there will be a lecture in the Schoolroom on the same subject. See bills.
At a Vestry Meeting held on October 30th, the negotiations with regard to the new Churchyard ground given by Sir Grevllle Smyth, was finally brought to a successful conclusion, on terms which will, on the one hand, enable the Bishop to consecrate, and on the other hand provide for the burial of all Parishioners of whatever denomination. The following were appointed to act with the Rector and Church wardens as a Committee for raising the necessary funds - Captain Belfield, Messrs H.H. Justice, G. Lewton, H.W. Marsh, Jeffery Matthews, T.B. Pendock, and Moses Smith, junr, with power to add to their number.
The knotty point that remains is the raising of the necessary funds. For this purpose an appeal will, in the first place, be made to the land owners and land holders in Winterbourne, and than it is hoped that the Parishioners generally will contribute to make up the balance of what is required. The expense will be about twice as much as was raised for Bells' Fund, and if everyone who can afford it will give twice as much as he, did then, the money required will soon be made up. Meanwhile it is intended to have a Concert or some other form of Entertainment about Christmas time, of which due notice will be given.
The Mothers' Meetings have been resumed this year at the house of Mrs Wall, Watley's End, under the superintendence of Mrs Dingley and other ladies. The meetings are held weekly during the Winter months from 2.30 to 4 o'clock on Monday afternoons.		Among those whom death has recently taken from us, and whom we could ill spare, we regret to have to mention the name of Mr Samuel Matthews, a resident in the Parish for many years, and Rector's Churchwarden during a considerable part of the time. He was well known as a practical man of business and a valuable adviser to those who needed counsel. He was a steady churchman, and he will be universally regretted and his loss deplored.
Baptisms. November 13, FlorenceJulia Thornell.
	November 13, Daisy Ethel-Cook.
	November 13, Fanny Florence Maggs.
Burials. November 4, Sarah Ann Maggs, aged 48.
	November 14, Ann Mabey, aged 84.
	November 28, Anthony Bisp, aged 10months.
	November 30, Charlotte Simmonds, aged 67.
St Michael's Home. DECEMBER 189r1
It is not a month now to Christmas Day - not any too soon to remind our friends of our many Christmas wants, and to ask once more for their liberal help towards providing our Orphanage of forty children with the means of properly keeping the festive season, our own funds being barely sufficient to do more than provide absolute necessities. First and foremost, of course, comes the question of Roast Beef and Plum Pudding, or the wherewithal to provide them; next, Presents: and here we may remind our readers, that we have added to our work this year an Industrial Department for the training of young servants, so that we have a much larger number of elder girls to provide gifts for; workboxes, desks, story books, needle-cases, scissors, thimbles, wool, knitting pins etc, will be most acceptable. For the younger children, skipping ropes, dolls, dolls' tea things etc, will be valued; nor must we forget our boys, now numbering eleven of all ages, whose affections are set on hoops, guns, tops, out-door and in-door games, etc. We may mention that during the winter, when the cold and darkness preclude the usual out-door evening recreation in the playground, it is held indoors, and therefore, general presents such as some of the many round games now so popular, dissected puzzles etc, would be much valued. We should be very grateful if all Christmas gifts could reach us on or before December 21st, as it would very much simplify the labours of the Sister Housekeeper.
We have to mention two admissions since last month, one, a little boy of seven, an entire orphan, the brother of one of our new Industrial girls. Their father who was employed on the railway, was killed by an accident about a year ago, since which time, two of the children have been maintained by a poor woman in whose house he died, but, her health failing, she was no longer able to keep them. A lady in London adopted the younger sister, and we have taken the little boy. He comes from the East End of London. The other new arrival is a little girl of five, from Ascot. Both the children are very small, particularly the boy, but they have already improved in looks.
We have sometimes received gifts of potatoes. Our own have quite come to an end already, though they have usually lasted us before until March. Has anyone some, however few, to spare? Any vegetables will be thankfully received, especially turnips, carrots, Jerusalem artichokes, etc.
Another want of a different kind is flannel and top petticoats, and stockings for our new Industrial girls. We believe we mentioned before, the destitute condition in which most of them arrived as to clothes, and our resources have been most severely taxed, even to the extent of having to go to our own wardrobes, to provide for so large a number of "well-grown" girls. That they appreciate our efforts is certain, for one of them remarked "it is so nice to have clean clothes put out once a week ready to put on."
We must thank our friet~ds for the following gifts:- Materials for Frocks, Miss Smythe. Vegetables, Lady Cave. Flannel Petticoats, Mrs Francklyn, Articles for the Play, Mrs Howes, Miss Gunyon & Mrs Rogers. Clothes, Miss Evans.


